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Delegation returns: ‘Syria ready for peace’
py UAT COLLMS and pews aaeiicies

A delega&OT of Israeli Arabs renimed from its
week-long visit to Syria <mi Friday and said at
Ben-Gunon Airport that Syria is ready for peace ,

but sees little chance of reaching it under tbe
Netanyahu govemmenL
The 4^member delegation faced strong criti-

cism on its retum for tbe radical pio-Palestinian
and anti-laael statements some members made in
Syria.

Labtx Party MK Sallah Tkrif stressed that in his
mee^gs witfi President Haiez Assad and Syrian
Foreign Mlnisar Farouk Shaiaa it was clear fliat

Syria wanted pe^ but tiiey did not think they
would be able to achieve that goal with hfetanyahii
Abdel Wahab Daxawshe, 'leader of Israel's Arab

Democratic Party, said that **the Syrians let us know
they were very frustrated witii Netanyahu’s govern-
ment, and are not hopeful that Netanyahn would be
flexible enough to be a true negotiating partaec’*
MK Nawaf Masalha said Sharaa suggested he

was interested in renewing talks, and that tbe
Syrian leader told him that **it would be a miracle
if Netanyahu were to sign a peace with Syria, but
in the last century we have had a few miracles.”,
A government spokesman responded that

Netanyahu was ”ready and willing to sH down and
nego^te peace witiiout any prior preccxiditions.”

Tarif said that die contents of a letter witnen by
Labor leader Ehud Barak had been delivered to
Assad. But he wouldn’t say whetiier he hrongfit
back a response.

Ihrifasserted that the fret that tire trip had taken

place was its main significance. Ihrif, a Druse, is

a reserve captain in tbe IDF. 'If ] was there, that
says it all,” be said.

The delegation was also the first of Israeli rep-

lAF hits bases bi Lebanon, Page 2

leseutatives, Jewish or Arab, to bold high-level
meeting with Syrian leaders.A small Israeli Arab
delegation went to Syria in 1994 to pay respects
to Assad after his son Basil died in a car accident
MK Abdul Wahab Datawshe told reporters die

criticism against him in was unjustified.

His call at a refugee camp for tbe full return of

Palestinians to Jerusalem provoked angry con-

demnations from right and left-wing Knesset
members last week.

'It was a nussion of goodwill widi a message of

pace and that's what we delivexed,” Daiawriie

said. "We were ali very happy with the visit”

Police complaints have been filed against some
delegates and there have also been called to lift

some of their Parliamentary inununity.

Tarif said be had been told by non-official

sources in Syria that three Israeli soldiers missing
rince the 1982 Sultan Yakub battle in Lebanon
were buried in the Jewish cemeteiy in Damascus.
Yma Baumel, whose son Zechaiia is one of

those missing, said that the International Bed'

Gross had dis{»oved that information several

years ago after examining tbe graves.

One grave turned out to contain the body of a

fourtii soldier, Tj^har Lipshiiz, who was kflled in

Lebanon. Tb^ remains were returned to Israel

two years later and reburied in Holon.

Baumel said ”fbe other bodies were those of

Arabs. Uiat means that my son is still conrideied

missing.”
Mas^a said he also met with Syrian Major

General Salah Abd Hai, who told that as a

PLO commander during tbe Lebanon war, he
was involved in the capture of several Israeli ser-

vicemen still consider^ misring by Israel.

Masalha saidAbd Hai told him some ofthe ser-

vicemen were buried in the Damascos Jewish

cemeteiy. Abd Hai would not say if arty of die

others were alive or where they were, he said.

Arafat says

Palestinians

would
scrap Oslo

ByMYBUSHMSKY
iHw agincies

Falestiniaii Autiipi^ Qiairman
YasserArafrt's rejection yesterday

of Israd's '’dictates” that he dis-

mantle the tenorist infrastructure

in the areas undm* his control was
dismissed by govemroent officials

as mererhetc^ and!nnw<nl&y ofa
formal-respixise.

;

Arafrt alto saidImPs ecoopm-
ic sanctions, particularly the with-

hokfing of^0 mnUon in cus-

toms VATi^ates, are'meant

to *11001111810 the P^estinian peo-

ple. starve the Palestinian p^ple
and make them khed."
However, he said, *1he

Patestiman people will not kneel

to anyone but God,” adding: ‘Tbe
riege will not break us."

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu ”shouId learn from
others and know who the

Palestinian people are. He riiould

know who is is talking to.”

Arafrt smd tiie Patetinian peo-

ple are willing to ^ve up the

achievement of the peace accords

and return to the haidships of the

past if necessary. *'We are willing

to wipe it all out and start anew.”

His lein^s were made to a

gatiiering of journalists and intel-

lectuals in Nablus.

Declaring that the peace procem
is a ”dangerous nun,” Arafrt said

he intends to convene a conclave

on Wednesi^ in which all tbe

political factions in the

autonomous areas would be refne-

sesied.

Arafat told his audience that **we

reject tbe Israeli demands tiiat we
act againfii OUT brethren and do not

intend to accept dictates on tiiis

frmn anyone.”
Arafrt switched his Aeme from

indignant protest to sarcastic

lidkule by refen^ to Israel as

**greater Miermesia.”
"The world responded to [Har

Hbma] in the United Nations by a

majority of 134 to three rauntries:

Micronesia, greater Micronesia

[Isi^ , andAmerica,”Arafrt said,

lefemng to tiie April 25 General

Assembly tesdution cmidemning

die constmetim at Har Homa. The

same three countries voted against

a riiwiiar lesdutiM again in July.

Arafrt hailed tbe Palestinian

Police's arrest of three car thieves

and their prompt conviction by a

ft>|p!griq{an court for the murder of

taxi driver Shmiiel Ben-Banich.

"We implement Palestinian

law,” he said. *1)Qt not the dictaies.

Uiis is the "win basis we had

agreed upcai widi the. Israelis and

(he Americaas before.”

Spokesmen for the ^me
Minister’s OfiTce and Foreign

Ministiy were ' instructed not to

comment about any of the chw-

man's statements.

A concurrent call for a boycott

of Israeli products reportedly

made by Arafat’s economic advisr

er. Khaled Islam, also did not

evolw an ofiidal reaction.

Cab driver found slain
Three Palestinians

convicted for the murder

Aia Honii (ri|dit)y Abdel Ryzak (center), and lyad Sabab stand beforea Palestmian security court in Jericho yesterday. Th^ wme
convicted of the murder of taxi driver SlunuelBen-Baruch. (Picture of taxi, Page 2) (Reuen)

After hours of intensive investi-

gation tty seciuhy forces and the

Palestinian Police, tiie body of taxi
driver Shnuiel Ben-Bamcb of
Jerusalem was found in a cistem

in Jericho early yester-

day morning.
Ben-Bamch, who had

-been reported nassing

Friday morning, was
murdered by
Palestinians who bad
stolen his cab and sold

it to a ’’chop ^op” near

the Palestinian-con-

trolled city for NIS
7,000.

Three Palestmians,

who were known to

deal in stolen were
tried and convicted of
the murder by a

Palestinian security court yester-

day. IWo were sentenced to life

impii^ment at hard labor, and^ third, a minor, to IS years in

prison.

Some observers said that the

duee were tried and sentenced so

quickly to head off an Israeli

request for their extraditiem.

Hovrever, both Science Minister

Michael Eitan and David Bar-

man, Prime Minister Binyamin

Netany^u’s communications
director, said that tbe Oslo

Accords do not prevent Israel

from seeking their extradition,

even if tiiey are in a Palestinian

pnsui*
Judea and Samaria police chief

Cmdr. Yossi Sidbon described the

murder as Iriinina],” and not a

terrorist act Ben-Banicb's wife

Betty exiaessed anger at this, say-

ing, ”lf they just wanted his

money, tiiey woidd have tatea it

and let him live.”

The IDF sealed off the Jericho

area yesterday and set up road-

blocks to check all cars coming in

and out of the city.

Ben-Bamch, who is survived by
his wife and four children, is to be
buried at 1 p.m. today in

Jerusalem’s Har Hamenuhot
cemeteiy. Betty Bm-Banich told

Israel Radio diat ironi-

cally, in recent years he
had become more and
more sympatiietic to

the Palestinian cause.

T want the Palestinian

people to know (hat he
loved Arabs, and I

hope that their con-
science win not allow

them to kill again,” she

.

said.

Ben-Baruch, who
worked for the

Semadar taxi company
In die capital’s German
Cdraiy, called his wife

on his cellular phraie after mid-

nigbt Thursday and told her he
would be home shortly.

When he had not returned by
Friday morning, his family noti-

fied pttiic^ who b^an searching

for tile taxi

Several hours later, police, who
had checked reem^ of the

Cellcom phone company, discov-

ered that the call Ben-Ba^h made
to his wife had been transmitted

via tbe company’s relay station at

Kibbutz Bdt Ha’arava, southeast

ofJericho. On diis baas, Judea and
Samaria police were infbnned, as

were the Palestinian Police. Tbe
two forces,- alongw^ SQldiers and
volunteers, began seaictung roads
and wadis in& area.

At about 5:15 Friday afrenxxxi,

tbe Palestinian Police informed
tiieir Israeli counterparts tiiat they

had frxind die taxi near tbe Akbat
Jabbar refugee camp in soutbem
Jericho, a site known as a place

where stolen cars are (fismantled.

The blood-stained cab was taken

to a police lab in Jenisalem.

The search then focused in

Jericho itself. The Palestinian

Police said they anested nearly all

suspected stolCT car dealers and
interrogated them.

After midnight, tiie Palestinians

inframed tiie Israelis that they had

three suspects, one of whom had
coufes^ to ^ murder, and had

Aown them tiie empty dsteiii, in

the Hadawa neighboibood in tiie

city’s restaurant district, into which

he had tiirown Ben-Baruch’s b(^.
Upexi receiving the information,

soldiers, acconqianied by mem-
bers of the MegUot Regional

Council’s rescue unit, went to tbe

cistern. A rescue imit member
went into the cistem and found

Ben-Baruch’s body. He had been

stabbed in the neck witii a screw-

driver and struck on tire head with

a rock, Chsmnel 1 reported. The

body was taken to the Institute for

Forensic M^icine at Abu Kabir

fex- an autopsy.

At around noon yesterday, a

Palestinian security court in

Jericho convicted Abdel Ryzak,

20, Ala Houri, 19. and lyad Abu
Sabab, 17, of the murder. Ryzak
and Houri were sentenced to life

‘-imprisonment at hard labor, and

Abu Sabab to 15 years.

The head of the Jericho area's

District Coordinating Office. Ll-

Col. Pauli, said yesterday drat tiie

Palestinian Police performance in

the search for Bra-Baiuch "was a
model of cooperation between the

two sides.”

He noted tiiat senior Palestinian

security officers, including Jibril

Rajoub. Amin Hindi xnd Thwfik
Tlrawi, were involved in the

search, demonstrating the serious-

ness until which the Palestmians
related to tbe case.

Internal Security Minister
AvigdorKahalani alto praised tiie

Palestinian cooperation, though be
added: "In tiiis instance, it seems
to me it is easier to cooperate
because here we are talking alreut
- as it appears now - car thieves
utiio were motivated by money.”
Sources in the PiiiK Minister's

Office noted that tiie quick capture
of tiie murderers proved what the
Palestinian Authority can do,
when it wants to.

This is an example of what we
expect the PA to do in the future in

an security cases,” a source said.
Bar-Illan, however, said that

"the speedy capture of the mur-
derers is reminiscent of tiie case of

tiie Tznr funfly [Ita T^ur and her
son Ephraim, shot ffaad as tiiey

were drivii^ near Beit El in
December], in that tire murderers
were tried, convicted, and impris-
oned, and after a few iiKxiths they
escaped through a bathroom win-
dow. I hope ftiat Ibis case ends dif-

ferently.

"But above all, 1 hope that tbe

Palestinians are not enn^ging the
nabbing of murderers and car
thieves with acting against the ter-

rorist infrastructure, as US
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright said several days ago that

they must”
Meretz MK Ron Cohen

demanded that PA Chairman
Yasser Arafrt commit himself to
not pardoning die murderers for
any reason. (News agoicies)

Shmuel Ben-
Baruch

Graves marked with names of

Yemenite children found empty

1950s and found frey were empty,

innel I reported last cugfat

lie discovery seems to suppwt decades-

claixns that Yemenite child^ were taken

D tfieir parents for adr^rdon, and tiieir

mts told that they had died,

tie govenunent appointed a conunission

nvestigate the claims in 1995, and the

el, chaired by former Supreme Court jns-

Yehuda Cohen, aonounced earlier this

ith it may su.mmon public figures who

I key positicxis at tiie time to help diem

live the mystery.

lie empty graves were opened at the

rest of f^iy membeis, in tbe cranmis-

I's presence, at the end of last week at Ibl

v’s Kiryat Shaul cemetery. Rabbi

rcov Rova, the halachic adviser to Dan

ion cemeteries and Aviaham Finkelstein,

diizctor of the cemetery, were also pre-

K event was filmed by Channel 1 and

broadcast last nigbi Parents who were told

40 years ago drat fbeir children had died

were ^lOWD wiping away their tears.

Wooden signs at the supposed giavesiies

bore the names Rnti Bt^u, Ruti Cctiien.

Reuven Rafaelo, and Moshe Mishrakl

The childien were boqntalized when only

a few nuxidis old. Their parents were told

later that tbe children dM but never saw
tiieir bodies or a death certificate.

"Now there is no doubt tiiat this was an

affrir of planned fraud, in which funerals

were sta^ and evidence was falsified,”

said Ora Shifris, a spokeswoman for the

Yemenite frntiUeL

Knesset membeis responded with angry

calls for ftzrtiier investigation. MK Ran
Cohen of Meretz asked tbe attraney-general

to have poUc» investigate the r^ildien's

whereabouts. MK Shm^abu Ben-Tzur of

the hfrtional Religious Party urged die gov-

ernment to step up its probe by appointing a

new panel with wit^ autiKxities.

In all the Cohen Commission said August

7 it had probed 687 cases of missing children

from die 1948 to 1954 period, and that 73%
of cases were Yemenite children. The com-
missioo was also investigating a possible

link between 830 mysterious adoption cases

and missing Yemenite children, tte report

said.

RunOjes say tiiat at least half tbe missing'

chOdien were younger than six months when
they disappear^ (hiring the period of mass
immigraticxi from Yemen and other Middle

Eastern cramtiies. In more than half the

cases, the children went missing after being

hospitalized for malnntrition (X* disease.

Camp officials have claimed that many
babies-died of niiieraes, acknowledging tiut

tiiere was some disorganization owing to ihe

impoverished circumstances of the immi-
grmt tent camps.
Two other commissitxis have investigate

some of tbe cases of misring Yemenite chil-

dren, but frmilies have dismissed their

inconclusive findings as a whitewash.

(News agencies)

CPI goes up 1%;
Inflation

• By Jenisaieni Post Staff

The Consumer Price Index
(CPI) went up by 1 percent in July,

Ae Central Bureau of Statistics

announced on Friday.

- As a resuli u^ge'Canieis are to

receive a 2.4% increment m their

October salaries.

Housing prices were the biggest

contributor to the index, going up
2J% mainly due to tiie devalua-

tion of tiie shekel against tiie dol-

lar in June. The overall index

without housing would have risen

03% in July.

The index was also boosted by
higher prices of food, health, edu-

cation, culture, and emertainmenL
The price of cigarettes increased

4.4%.

If not for a seasonal drop in the

price of fruits and vegetables

b.1%), the index would have
gone up by \2%.
The wholesale price index rose

0.9%. Ccxisumer prices have risen

at 10.5%
6% since tbe start <xT tire year, anH

tiie annual inflation rate now
stands at about 10J%.
The July CPI was at the low end

ofeconomists’ expectations.

Economists had said a high CPI
would prompt Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel to raise

interest rates at the end of tbe

month..

Frenkel slashed die base rate by
1.2 percentage points to 12.7% in

mid-June and has held them at

that level, despite a high June

Economists said di^ expected
Frenkel to rmse rates by 03 to 03
percenta^ points.

The Histadnit slammed the gov-
ernment over tiie July index, say-
ing it reflects a fail^ economic
policy.

The Histadrut is expected to
declare a general labor dispute
today to protest govenunent pian^
for strucniral reforms in the etxm-
omy.
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NEWS
in brief

bifant bums to death bi Beduin CMip
A S-month-oId infant burned to death early yesteiday nwr"«";

when his family's shack in die encampment of the Abu Suleb
Beduin tribe near [>imona caught fiie. The ladier of the family
awakened to discover the fire at about 4:30 a.nu He immediate-
ly roused his wife and four other children and got them out of
the shack, but when he picked up the baby, he discovered be
was dead. The fire was attributed to a slum circuit in an electri-

cal appliance. j^m

'nwo kHled on roads

Amir Zainev. 20. of Jaffa, was killed in a tsaffic accident in
Tel Aviv on Friday night Zainev and his brother appaiently
were speeding on their motorcycles on the Ayalon I^way
when Zainev lost control and was thrown &om his bike.
Also in Tel Aviv, a Holon man, 75, was fat^ly injured when

his bicycle was struck by a motorcycle. He died shortly there-
after in Ichilov HospiUil. ftim

Ralesfinians condemn house demalitiiins

Palestinians yesterday cotidermied a wave of Israeli demoli-
tions of Arab houses in east Jerusalem and the \^st Ra«ic this

month as a violation of the Oslo Accords.
Ahmed Korei, speaker of die ^lestioian Legislative Council,

urged a halt to die razings which he said caus^ "excessive
humanitarian harm" to ^estinians. Reuters

Woman drowns in Kmneret
A 20-year-old woman drowned when she fell off a rubber boat

off Migdal Beach on Lake EGaneret yestuday aftemoon. Her
husband also fell off. but was rescued and taken to Poriya
Hospital, where he was reported in good cooditum. Itim

Israel rel^ses Palestinian policeiiian

A Palestinian policeman, arrested on Thursday on suspicion of
firing at an IDF patrol near Gush Katif in Gaza, was released
with an apology on Friday. Immediately after the arrest, the

Palestinian Police filed a complaim wife fee LAstrict

Coordinating Office, saying the policemen had been filing at

fleeing Palestinians.

C^ef of General Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shahak, who
toured Gaza on Frifeiy, said the scrifeers had acted conecdy. But,

he add^ eveiy event must be coordinated with the Palestinian

Police in order to prevent unnecessary confionfetions. Itim

Family su^>eGted «f munlering Rabat woman
Police are investigating whether Olah Abied, 20, was mur-

dered 1^ ber relatives. Her motber found her body in feeir Rabat
home on Friday aftemoon, and investigators said there were
signs of violence on her body. IVo ofAbied's relatives were
arrested on Friday on sospidon of murder. Itim

2 border police confess to beatings

An wffirini leatls border pt^oonea Nissran Adotlsur (middle) and Sbai AatmaXan (ri^t) away firom Jerusalon M^istrate s Coml
after their remand hearb^ on Friday.

(BrimHendiBr)

Border policeman Nissim
Adotlar, 20, said that he and fel-

low officer Sbai Astmakan, 22,

have confessed to and expressed

regret for brataliy abusing two
Pdestinians.

Yehoshua Gold Appel, head of
the National Police Investi-

gation Unit, said feat he has evi-

dence that they and a third sus-

pect had committed similar

crimes in fee past.

On Friday, Jerusalem
Magistrate’s Court remanded
Astmakan and Adotlar for three

more days. A third border
policemen involved in the inci-

dent nirned himself in to police

over the weekend.
A soldier who wimessed fee

incidem is to testify today.

The four had picked up
Ahmed Mouse, 19, and his

cousin Mahmoud Ghneim, 27,
both of Kafr al-Hadr, near Beit
Safafa, and taken them to a spot

near fee Beit Shemesh forest on
Tuesday, according to
Jerusalem Police Investigations
bead Hori Zayid. The three then
beat them, seriously injuring
them and ignoring Mousa’s
pleas for mercy because he has
heart problems.
The border policemen then

tied one of fee men to a jeep by
his feet and dragged him for
several faunilr^ meters, Zayid
said.

Astmakan also threatened to

shoot to death one of the

Palestiniaos when he didn’t

respond to Astmakan’s order to

stand up after being beaten.

The border policemen then

abandoned the two men in fee

forest. Mousa and Ghneim made
their way to the main road.

attracted the attention of
passersby, and were taken to the

hospital. (Itim)

4 yeshiva students remanded over

gas station attendant slaying
ftfJenisalem Pwt staff and penis aBencies

Jerusalem Magistrate’s Court on Friday extended
by four days fee remand of Rhit ye^va smdents sus-
pected of killing of an Arab gas station attendanL
Mbhmoud Abu Sara, 74, was killed niesday wben

be tried to stop the studmts who drove out of the

Sbeilfe Jairab^ staticu in east Jemsalem without
pa^ng, police said.

According to witnesses, Abu Sara hung onto the

car's open window, but was dragged several hundred
meters before being knocked off as it passed close to

anotbex car.

Judge Yefaezkel Baricai called fee iAcidem "grave"

and said it appeared feat "a man was killed for no lea-

soo... by youfes who possibly did not realize what fee

terrible consequences of their actions would be.”

Prosecutors are considering charging the students

wife murder, a police spokesman said. He said that

police will ask the court tomonow to refuse bail and
order the four detained until trial.

Nafali Wenzbeiger;- attorney f<n* fee student who
drove fee car, said his client tried to get away from
the gas statiim because he feared they wraild come
under attack.

"That is what the otirer passengers yelled to.him. It

was late at night and fliey were in a hostile neighbor-

hood," Wertzbeiger told Israel Radio.

lAF hits Palestinian

bases in Lebanon
Air force fighter-bonfeets yester-

day launched two strikes i^unst a

FtUestinian teirraist base soufe of
Beirut, Lebanese security officials

said.

Tbe strikes, which occurred with-

in two hours ofeach other, were tiie

second attack in ei^t days on the

hilltop base at Naameh, 16 kSonie-

ters soufe of the capital.

The planes fixed nusriles at a

depot of fee Popular Front for the

Liberation of Palestine-General

Command.

Hk IDF Spokesman said all

{^anes returned safely to tiieir base

and die (xlots reported direct hits

on tbe target

An Associated Press photograph-

er who saw the strikes said dim
were no casualties.

The target appeared to be the

entrance to concrete tunnels in

which the PFLP-GC is believed to

store weapons and equipment
Tbe PFLP-GC issued no immedi-

aie comment on tite nuds.

(News agencies)

HebrewPressReview MICHAL VUDELMAN

The weekend media focused on
US Secretary of State Madeleiie

Albright's visit due next '.month,

and its political implications.

This will not be a relaxed visit of
politeness, predicts Afo'artv's Ben
Caspii, but a tight and stiff shuttie.

Albright will arrive wife a plan, a
schedule, demands, defined ccoid)-

tions, and an American ultimatunt

In other words, he writes,

Albright is coming to make order.

Her visit is to set^ agenda of the

final stams negotiations, create

their apparatus, define fee format,

conditions, schedule, goals, and
required achievements.

Netanyahu won’t like the pro-

posal which Albright is bringing,

says Uzi Benziman in Ha'aretz. It

will include deciding on a six-

month period for the final status

negotiations. During this period,

Israel will avoid "significant"

construction in fee settlements and
will hall fee building on Har
Homa to a “significant" extent.

These commitments will not be
publicly announced by fee gov-

ernment, but appear in letters

which fee Americans will transfer

to Ptiestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat.

If this plan is put into effect,

Netanyahu will have to deal at the

end of it with the American
demand to transfer 15 percent of

the West Bank to the Palestinians

as fee second "pullback” and
implement fee first pullback, alto-

gefeer giving the Palestinians 42

percent of the West Bank.

JewiA morality
W'hat is Jewish morality, asks

Nahum Barnea in Yediot

Aharonot, relating the tale of
Yehezkel Shetnesh-Halevy. whom
the closure prevented from paying
wages to his f*alestinian wo^r. a

father of 14.

Shemesh-Halevy appealed to

Meretz leaderYossi Saiid for help,

not wanting to violate tbe Tor^
law prohibiting withholding a

worker’s wages. He wrote of his

effons. thwarted by the military

authorities, ro nansfer fee money
to the worker, stressing the worker
deserves this money by right and
no man has the right to deprive

him of it.

Sarid made a few phone calls,

Bamea writes, and as far as he
knows the money was transferred

But fee question remains open.

“Finance Minister 'Taakov

Neeman, for instance, is a very

religious Jew, who cuts meetings

riion to fulftll his obligaiirais to

his maker, who would not miss

one word of prater. But Neeman
froze ail the Palestinians’ funds

which fee Israeli government
holds in mist for them. He gave

rea.sons, too; I won’t send money,

said he. to finance Arafat’s terror-

ism. And the question is, whose
moraiiiy is nK»e Jewish, die crafty

lawyer Neeman 's. or the simple

window-maker Yehezkel

Shemesh-Halevy."

Virtual reality

"Binyamin Netanyahu is a prime
ntiiiister of virtual realiQ^," states

Maj.-Gen. (res.) Oren Shahor,
who was forced to leave fee army
alter being caught leaving Shimon
Peres’s home and is now speaking

out for "fee generals who cannot
speak, and Netanyahu is shooting

them in the back."

Shahor tells YetUot Aharonot’^
Yael Gvirtz that "tbe peace
process today is not ccmducted 1^
experts, but amateurs. Each one
has another job: One runs Mifol
Hapayis; anc^r Is cabinet secre-

tary; and fee third is a lawyer: That
Is not serious...’

"IDF generals no irai^ have
the backuig of fee political level

and prime minister, on the con-
trary, Netanyahu is^ one Irafeng

fee scandalous attacks on them,”

says Shahor, noting feat the open
communication between him and
the military has been replaced by
de» paranoia and witch hunting.

"The head of the General

Security Service, the chief of gen-
eral staff, and the generals are

treated as feough they were clerks,

rather than prafossionals. They are

presented as crooks, who are pes-
suring the cabinet by means of
media manipulatioDS."

Lazy bums
The media takes a hard look at

fee haredi parties, which commen-
tators say are dragging socie^
back firom liberalism and enlight-

enment to religious coercion.

Gideon Samet in Ha'areiz blasts

fee "weak-kneed police, which act

as thou^ fee haredim are the

lords of the texid: They beat up the

Conservatives praying at fee

Western Wall without any justifi-

cation, except for feat murky
reflex identifying the haredim -
some of whom abhor and demise
the state - wife fee govenunent,

authority and the power." "The
yeshivot have turned into a tibelter

for lazy bums." states Prof.

Yehuda Friedlander, rector of Bar-
nan Univeisi^, in an interview

with Yehuda Korea of Yediot

Aharonot.

Friedlander notes fee leligious-

Zionist education system is

becoming increasingly haredi, and
says the heads of haredi yeshivot

told him explicidy: "We t^ any-

one, even if he has a head of straw,

just to save him from fee clutches

of fee IDF."

Consequently, the standard of

studies has deteriorated greatly

and a new phenomenon has been

bom; the eternal yeshiva student

“And who pays for this? The
Treasury, which finances fee

yeshivot with lar;^r budgets than

it gives tbe universities."

Amir Drori, head of tbe

Antiquities Autborify, comes out

strongly against tbe haredim and
their war agmnst science, archeol-

ogy, and development noting that

two feirds of tte roa4 construc-

tion, and development {Rejects

have been stopped this year.

"From the anthropologic point of
view, we’re living in

.
a

Khomeinistic state," he tells

Ma'ariv's Ben Caspit

He notes that 'itil fee haredi

quarters ate built On graves, but
then tiiey dem’t utter a peep. Mea
Sbe’ariiD, Bnei Brak, Ramat
Shlomo, all these places have bur-

ial rites. In Bnri Brak, there's a
religious school build cm a ceme>-

lecy. There were no demonsira-

tions. They only come [to demrai-

strate] where it suits theiiL’’

Less edocation, more values

Ha’aretz's Harma Kim reveals

tbe extent of fee budget cuts in

secular education, while the haredi

education system and Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer’s
Administration for Values
Education tenuun intact.

The Knesset Finance Committee
last week decided to slash NIS 126
million from fee Education
Ministry budget and NIS 200m.
from die long school day budget,

in addition to the NIS 725m.
already cut from tbe ministry at

the beginning of fee year. The
comminee also decided to cut at

least NIS 400m. mote from fee

education but^t in 1998.

This is ceru^y a new order of
government priorities, notes FUm,
observing that "Hammer can boast
a brOUant achievemeoc He has
succeeded in one year in returning

fee Education Ministry to fee

rejected, dark, hopeless, and sour
status it had during the long years
in which Hammer was its miiusier
under the previous Likud govern-
ments."

Ben-Banich% faxi

-Police officers exarnine tbe tmak of Shmuel Ben-Bsmeb’s blood-stain^ taTi, which was
found Friday in Jericho’s Akbat Jabbar refugee camp, where it was apparently «iaf»H to be
stripped for parts. Ben^Banicfa’s body was found eariy yesterday morning in Jericho, (ap)

Jordanians,

Palestinians set

up Jerusalem

land firm
AMMAN'(Reuters) - JcHtlanian

and Palestinian tnisinessmen said

on Friday they bad set up a multi-

million dollar firm to hay and
develop Arab properties in eastern

Jerusalem.

The idea behind the formation of
the offshore holding company,
registered in the British Virgm
Islands as Jerusalem Development
and Investment Company (JEDI-
CO), is to tty to ^ttasmpi piuchas-

es ofArab properfy by Israeli and
American Jews.
They said Jl^ICO shareholders

chose a seven-member board of
directors to serve a two-year
tenure at its founding meetirig on
Tbuisday.
Chaired by Abdul Majid

Shoman, chairman of Jordan’s

US upset with delay on PA funds
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -

The US said on Friday it is disap-

pointed at Israel’s delay in releas-

ing funds to the Palestinian

Authority, but expects the dispute

to be resolved wifeta a matter of
days.

Israel wifeheld the tax money
and customs duties after two
Palestinian suicide bomb^ killed

14 people in Jerusalem’s Mahaneh
Yehuda market market on July 30.

Palestinian leaders say it is a form
of collective punishmenL
State Dei»Ttment spokesman

James Rubin, asked if US envoy
Dennis Ross felt fee Is^lis had-
reneged on a promise to release

the money, restated the US pori-

tion that withholding fee funds
and ti^t restrictions on the move-
ment of i’alestinians are "unwise"
and "counterproductive."

"Ambassador Ross did not indi-

cate to me any particular feeling of
beirig doubleCTOSsed." he added.
"But hopefully with a day or two,
when we start to see some actions,

this will become moot because
Prime Minister [Binyamin]

Netanyahu himself has said that

wife actions will go easing of
these measures."

leading Arab Bank, the board
includes some of die most influen-

tial members of the expatriate

Palestinian business commumQr.
Board member and Jordanian

businessman Muiu'b Masri, said he
expected JEDICO to* start opera-
tions wifein a month.
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84 pirnbU ottonq) of brad pozsie. F&usbed sizB: 23x9 in. Recoinnieoded
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LIBI - The Fund for
Strengthening
Israel's Defense

Reception in Appreciation of
LIbitrom Activists

The Ubi Fund recently held a reception, to show its

appreciation of the efforts of those who contributed to the
success of the LIbitrom fund-raising camf^n, conducted with
the help of regional radio stations.

The reception, which was held at the Dan Panorama Hotel,
was attended by the Director-General of the Second Channel,
Mr. Nahman Snal, the Chairman of the Ubi Fund, (teneral
(Res.) Danny Matt, and the Chairman of the Association of
Regional Radio Station, Mr. Danny NIshTs.
The guests were given information on the results of this
successful campaign, the proceeds of which, NIS4 m.. are
being used to combat road aeddems involving soldiers on
leave.

”

UBI, 17 Rahov Ariana, Tel Aviv 61070
, Tal. 03-696-8206i

<2‘667-5183, 03-569-WO; Fax. 03-607-6743
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Clinton lawyers

oppose broad query,

deposition of president

Cambodian reffbgees

^mbod^ refugees press up against a razor wire fence yesterday at tbe Thai-Cambodian border near O'Smach, romiwMiga
Heavy fighting between rival Cambodian forces has forced refugees to flee to the.border for safety. O'Smach Is »««>***» 340 miq-
meters norflieast rfBangkokj TTiailand- ^

UmJE ROCK. AriL CAP) —
Attom^ fv President Dbtoo^
ag^in asloDg ft fsdeia] judge to dis-

miss Paula Jones’ sramal barass-

ment lawsuit, while also oppo^as

a broad inqiiiiy now into die presi-

dent’s alleged sexual exploits.

In a federal court filMg FHday.

Clinton’s attoroeys also sou^t to

inevent, fn* now, die president

from being deposed under oath.

His lawyers aigued that any dis-

covery in the civil lawsuit dkould

be limited at the outset, to
*^000-

testimony on what, if ai^-

thing, happened between Qinton
and Jooes^ and whedier it resulted

in her being transferred to a differ-

ent state jdb.

Jraes’ lawyers, trying to estab-

lid) a pattern of behavior by
Clinton, want to include in their

initial questioning of witnesses

other alie^tioos of sexual over-

tures by CUnton.
A pnnrial coiierence is scheduled

for Riday to ccmsider an exchange
of ewdoice die parties, and set

pezame&rs ft>r discovery — the

deposing of witnesses and the crd-

lei^on of documents. US District

Judge Susan Webber Wii^t has

said Ao may set a trial date dien.

Bat Clinton's attorneys renewed

dieiT request far the lawsi^ to be

dismissed on the basis that

Clinton's alleged actions— evto

ifdi^ occurred— ctid not consti-

tute sexual

The piesident’s I^al brief also

rehutted elawns that he damaged

Jmes'ieptttatitXL

"The cooqdaint does not contain

a gingfe factual allegation d»t be

published any de&soioiy mfbima-

tiOD about (Jones) to anyone while

be was govemoa;'’ die filing stud.

Jones’ lawsuit claims that

CSntOD, then Arlamsas’ govenun;

proposidoned her in 1991 in a

Utde Rock hotel room. After she

rejected CUntmi, she argues, she

was placed in a dead-end stalejob.

fTiininn admnandy denied Jones’
rfaifn in a le^ reapopse July 3

and fsitfi the suit was intended to

Hamagft him pnJirip»Tly The presi-

dent did not repeat thc^ denials in

Riday’s 30-page fil^ bnt lad^
sou^t to .pick apait die claims,

aiming 10 diow did not meet

the legal standardm harassment

Former Mir commander
defends performance

Police detain 140 en route

to banned Hess memorials
ByADMiTMlIBB

MOSCOW (Reuters) — \^sily

T^liyev, die fanner comman-
derv^oser^utationwasdaUeoged
over die acddeot ciqipled die

i^ece station in oibh, defended his

p^anmnce yesterday and said a

cash crunch posed the teal threat to

Russia's ^lace program.

Tkibliy^i who reuinied to eardi on
Thursday after six monflis in

has been bbmed in Riis^ media

i^xxts fer tbe ocflfisibii on June 25
between Mir and a siq^ ship.

’feibliyev had been manually

docking ^ Progre^ ct^ ship
.

wheiT-die! accid^edie wc^ in

Mir's 1 1-year hisi^ iuppoied.
'

An official has yet

10 reach a ccm^uStm on w^t
caused the coUisitxi. •

TJnfmtunatdy many dungs we
need on the statira just aren’t

dteie,” 'feibliyev told reporters at

Star City, the cosmmiauts’ training

center outside Moscow.
*Tt an derives fiom earth, from

our economy, our afiaiis, our poor
lives. Because even that equipment
needed to live aboard die station

that we requested to be sent., itjust

doesn’t exist on eaidi.'* be said.

"Simply tbe factories don’t

woik, or have insufGcient sup-

{dies, or diey ask for. excuse me,
cra^ prices,” he said.

TkibHyev said his monimrs had

nm been working at the time ofdie
cbUision but be had been confi-

dent that the' situation coaid be
corrected until the last ndnute.

After the accident be said the

crew listed their lives by sealing

off die punctured S^ktr module
ndier dian abandoning dup. "We
didn’t think about jiunping ^p.
although in principle at that time

we were obliged to throw aside

eveiydimg and race into the

(escape) capsule,” be said.

"Deqiite diat, we stayed and
continued our work.”
Other mishaps on Mir in the past

six months inclnded a fire, loss of
station's orientatioo, an inegular

heartbeat suffered by T^Uyev
and problems with die power and
oxygen supplies.

^loard Mir on Satnrday, tbe

cunrnit crew of commander
Anatoly Solovyoy.. flight ^igineer
Pavel ’Sfinogjadov aindfUS. astro-

-

nant Michael Foaje were piepar-

ing to redock with an old su{^y
module late yesterday.

BONN (Reuters) — German police played in a
tense cat-and-mouse game with neo-Nazis yesterday

and detained around 140 extremists su^ecfed
for forbidden nlUes to m^ die 10th

anniveisary of die dralfa of PQder’s dspn^ Rndolf
,Hes$.

In neighboring Denmaik, where fieedom of qieech
laws allow neo-Nazis nuxe scope fn* public di^ay,
about ISO Scandinavians, Gennans and Dut(±
marked Hess’s deadi with a raUy in tbe town of

• Koege, switch^ fiom nearby Roskilde at die last

mcnnent to avmd clashes with leftists.

Police in the central Genmn state of Hesse said

they to(^ 78 pet^le into lemporaiy custody at traffic

checkpoiBts set up to stop extremists fixm gathering

at Hess rallies over die weekend.
A Hesse police spokesman said officers bad seized

knives, music cassettes and placards with extremist

slogans.

fit the eastern state ofUiuringia, police detained 60
right-wing extremists for inciting racial hatred and dis-

playing symbols of anti-canstitutional otganizatioas.

Special infoimaiion lines ran by neo-Nazi groups
had told members to have pleoQr of gas in their cars

and fresh batteries for mobile tel^unes so they

could get to rallies widiout having to stop at service

stations.

The extremists kept dietr plans top secret in a bid to

outwit both police and^ media. Some reports sug-

gested they fanned a central gathering somewhere in

Germany.
In the eastern city of Ifelle, arotnid 40 left-wing

demonstrators awaftiffd aboutW right-wingers hold-

ing a small rally in the ciqr center to mark H^’s
dradi. Five of die teft-wingers were detatoed over the

scuffle^ pdioe said.

Appointed depu^ Fuehrer in 1932, Ftess was
effectively in charge of die Nazi party until 1941,
when he parachut^ into Scotland on a mysterious

mission. . -

Hess hanged himself with ' an electric cmd in

Berlin’s Spandao prison on Augusk 17, 19^, and the

dale has b^me a rallying point fcff die rad^ ri^t
in Germany and other European coontries.

A separate five-page filing asked
^Mght to limit die initial queskxi-
ing of witnesses to "core issues

i^arding die alleged inddent at the

Excelaor Hotel on May 8. 1991,

and any resulting adverse job
impact (Jtmes) assens die suffered.”

Should tbe questioning reveal no
harassment, Clinton’s attorneys

could ask tbe judge 10 dismiss part

or all of the lawsuit and peifiaps

avoid further interviews invoiving

Other women, such as former
White House employee Katoleen

E. Willey.

Jones’ lawyers have subpoenaed
^ifiUey as part of tbe effort to show
a pattern of improper behavior by
CUnton. 'Vifilley reportedly told a
colleague that Clinton made sexu-

al advwces toward her.

Jones says that Qinton pulled

her toward him, exposed himself

and asked for ord sex while he

was Arkansas governor and she

was a state enqiloyee.

Qinton’s lawyers said diat such

actions, if true, woidd not consti-

'tute harassment CUnton is

not allied to have pushed tbe

issue ftiiito.

US boasts

largest arms
sales

WASHINGTON (AP) — Tlie

United States has emex;^ as

intmnational arms salesman in

1996, with orders to developing

countries makmg op $73 biUion

of its $113 billion intake, a gov-

emmeot rqiort shows.

Cabling in at a distant second

was Britain with $4.8 billion in

tofiri international arms sale^ fd-
iowed by Russia with $4.6 InlUon,

acconUng to a report released this

we^ by die US Congresaonal

Research Service.

The CRS is an independent

research arm of Ccu^ss feat

cMzqHles such statistics annually.

"This report shows who the

major arms seUers are and who the

key idayers-aie ki fee intemational

inaiket,” said Richard Grimmett, a

CRS defense specialist who
authored fee leporL

Religion grows in Cuba
in advance of pope’s trip

ByaOYO.ftGUIJ«

HAVANA (AP) r- The curiy-haired young man in

a white robe was schooled in Cuba’s Marxist educa-

tional system and taught feat tiie Roman Catholic

Church was counter-revdutionaiy.

But when President Fidel Ca^ met Pope' Jdm
Paul II last year and planned fee p(^*s trip to Cuba,

22-year-old Daniel Bnizon began looking, at tiie

church in a different way.

Now he is getting ready to be baptized. On a recent

Sunday, be wore the white robe of an altar attendant

at Havana’s Santa Rita Church.

Bnizon, a language stodent, is the product of a new
. wary tolerance by the government of the CathoUc

Quiich in advance of the pope’s visit in January.

And he is among a growing number of young

Cubans who are turning to religimi in times of dire

economic conditions and poIitK^ confiisimi.

*T bad heard bad things about the church all my
life,” Bnizon said. **Ihen I saw where Fidel went to

the Vatican and met with tbe pope. I wondered why.

What was there about the chureb?” Bruzra b^an
going to church with friends seven months ago.

"1 hiwt a spirioial need feat tiie elnirch satisfied,” he

said. "I found peace, understanding, and 1 fbnnd
Christ, who loves me.
"My father is a militaiy man,” Biozod stud. "When

I told him I wanted to join the church, he was sur-

prised, but he did not fl^t me. He reflected my deci-

sioQ. Berides, be knows how stubborn I am.”
Most of Cuba's open repression against the Roman

Catholic Qinich bu disappeared. Its followers may
fteely exercise fbeir ^ih and are no lon^ barred

fiom membership in tiie Commnnist Party.

Bnizon and a friend, ^Iner Lajobchoe, 18, were
among the feousands of young CatiioUcs who partic-

ipated in a recent evangelization campaign ^^bot-
ing cc^ies of the Go^ of St MariL and talking to

p^^ about tbe church and tiie pp^’s trip to Cuba.

In an effort to reach Brozon and Us genmtioD, the

chuxch has set ite sights m education. 7b compete
wife tbe governmentfm tbe sympathies ofthe Qfean
people, it will need access to tiie news media and

scho^
There are no Catholic schools in Cuba. There are

few priests-260 for a population of 11 nuIScai, cmn-
pared wife 700 in 1 959 for balfas many peojjtie - and

fee Catholic seminary has only 67 young men prepar-

ing for die jaiesfliood.

Hirkish
troops kill

27 Kurdish
rebels

DIYARBAKIR. TUrkey (AP)— Thridsh troops have killed 27
Kurdish guerri^ in anti-rebel

offensives in southeast and cen-

tral Tbikey, officials said yester-

day.

Tbe governor’s office for fee

southeast region said 26 rebels

were killed in fighting near tins

'city, white one other rebel was
kilted Friday near the central ci^
of Siyas as rebels tried to attack a

passenger train at a statiaa, the

Anatolia news agency repent^
The ftuled attack edneid^ wife

tbe 16th anniversaiy of the start

of a war launched by fee

Kardistan Workers Party, or

PKK, for antonomy in fee sonfe-

easL Tbe war has cost 28,000
lives since 1984.

Some 50 fragments ofmedievid maimscripts
are now at the Israd Museum. Sounds dull?

Well, they form one of the most exciting and
moving exhibitions 1 have ever seen.

I^feir Roxinen
The Jerosaleml Post
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In 1896 at the Ben Ezra Synagogue
in the Fustat area ofdid CSairo, Prof.

Solomon Sdhechter of Cambridge
Universify revealed to the 'world the
staggering contents of its Geniza.

140,000 fragments were given to

the Cambridge University for study.

In the whole history of Judaic
studies there has never been a more
dramatic event than the discovery

of these ancient documents. Poetry,

prayers, accounts ofjourneys, files,

tens of thousands of handwritten
documents, some signed by the

Rambam himself and much more.

A hundred years have passed and

still not all the material' has been

studied. Now a selection on loan
firom Cambridge is on view in

Jerusalem. It presents a vivid

picture of the spiritual - and not so

spiritual — mores and business
dealings of a medieval Jewish
communily.

Shoraahim and The Jerusalem
Post Travel Chib invite you to a
weekend -seminar with the eiq>ert8,

Prof. Stefan Reif, Head of the
Cairo Archive, Cambridge
University, and Prof. Mordechai
Akiva Fridman, Tel Aviv
University.

DATE: Friday and Saturds^, 19-20 Sept^ber

AR Holiday Inn, Crowne Plaza, Jerusalem.

PBICE: NIS 670 per. person in double room, halfboard (Shabbat
dinner and breakfast), three lectures, tour ofthe
exhibitum at the Israid Museum, and use of hotel
facilities.

Reservations and further information:

SHORASuiM,POB 7588, 14 RehovAbarimnelfJemsalem 91074,
TeL 02-5666231 (9-.30 aJH.-2:30 pan.)

Ask for Mfchal, Vered cxr Varda.
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20,000 fens remember Elvis
Commemoration marks 20th anniversary of the ‘King’s’ death

By WOODY BAIRO

MEMPHIS, Tennessee <AP>—
Anodier year, a bouquet alone

mi^t have b^n enough. But last

night was the 20th anniversary of
Elvis’ death, so she brought a
teddy bear and a tender note:

’’Silver stars fade and die.”

Karen Glide came horn
Champaign, Illinois, almost (350

kilometers away, to honor the

King ofRock and Roll. She wait-

ed with 20,000 others to fde past

his grave while his music played

in the p^ing lot and imperson-
ators milled about Graceland, the

Memphis mansion where he
died.

Click, 5 1 . was just a kid when
she saw Elvis Presley on TV in

1956, lean and sha^, his |eg

shaking. She was an instant Bm.
“Everybody went to school on

Monday and nobody could
reraemiMr his name. But every-

body could remember how he
moved and jumped around and
we thought that was cool," she

said.

Fans began lining up hours
before Friday night’s procession,

which was to run into Saturday.

It's the crowning event of a
weeklong series of concerts, par-

des and memorials to commemo-
rate Elvis’s deadi on Aug. 16,

1977.

The crowd on Elvis Presley
Boulevard was dotted with
impersonators and fans sporting

sideburns, rhinestone-studded

jumpsuits, and jet-black duck-
tails.

Bill Rowe, 47, of Dayton,
Ohio, was at the of the line,

waiting at Graceland’s front

gates since Thursday. He refused

to doze during the nightlong

wait.

"In my mind, that would be dis-

respectiul," be said.

Graceland opened to tourists in

1982 and draws more than
700.000 visitors a year. It sup-

ports a sprawling complex of
souvenir shops and museums and
brings in about $1S million aimu-
ally.

Another $10 million is up for

grabs, offered by the makers of a
new Elvis documentary to any-

(Xie who can produce die man
himself.

. The makers of "Elvis^is.Alive (I

$wear X Just saw Him Eating a
Diug-Dong Outside the Pl^y
Wiggly)” said they found
253,41 1 people who claimed to

have seen Elvis since his death.

No impersonators claimants
must pass DNA. blood ^pe and
voice analysis tests and match
dental records and fingerprints of
the man born Elvis Anm Presley

on Jan. 8, 193S, in East Tupelo,
Mississippi, to Gladys and
Vernon Pi^ley.

"It was a strange journey we
took and in the ena X asked.
'What did we have?’, but 1 think
we got within minutes of Elvis,”

said Robert Diaz Leroy, who
directed and starred in the film.

“If it's possible that he’s still

alive, I think we got close."

Charles in apparent media

competition with Diana
IfALSBUEAlir

LONDON (Reuteis) — Prince
Qiazlesy heir to die British duone,
posed udfe his two sms for i^o-
tpgraphers yesuiday for a secmid
time, but his aides denied that they

were t^ing to divert attention

from Princess Diana’s love life.

Charles, who urns divorced from
Diana a year ago, u^ially guards
his privacy jealously during his

annual vacation at Balmoral and
seeks to pitMect their sms from the

more un^voty publicity sur-

Touiiding the mairi^ breakup.

Royal aides said that by volun-

teering to pose for photQgrafriieis

there, Charies and the bc^s would
be left in peace^ the rest of their

break.

It was an experimeoL I am not

saying it’s setting a precedent It

hu woriced. Vfe want to work widi

the media, we will come halfway
if you leave them alone." thie

prince’s press q>okeswoman
Sandy Henney told reporters.

Henney denied die two
calls were part of a “charm of!^-
rive" by the {Hince, who feces an
upbiD task as the next king after

polls showed popularity

the monarchy slunqnng to

Mow 50 percent for the first time.

Henney said Diaries, dressed in

a gr^ kilt and his sons. Prince

WDliam and Hany who posed by a

watexfeU, were grateful for being

left alone since first poring for

lAotographers Tuesday.

"It’s meant a lot to them. Tliey

have been able to go places and do
thii^ they have not been previ-

ously able to do,” riie said.

The aides rejected suggestions

Prince Charies stands with his sons IVinces WUliam (left) and

Barry during their summer break at Balmoral Castle. (Remm)

diat die [rfioio-call was a bid to

dampen the media frenzy over

l4incess Diana’s romance with

millionaire Egyptian playboy
DodiAl Fayed.

Diana flew out to Greece over

die weekend widi a woman friend

on her third Meditenanean vaca-

ti<» in two nxmths, leaving behind

a breach of coutract siut brought

against the new man in her life by
US model Kelly Firiier.

Fisher claims she was Ai-

Fayed’s fiancee until pictures of,

him kissing Diana appeared in

newspapers around die world.
|

Dodi, son of Harrods owner
Mohammed AI Fayed, has denied

her claims but die sa^ lo<Aed cer-

tain to run with Britain’s best-sell-

,

ing Sunday newspaper, the News
of The Worldy promising thU'

Hsher would be teiliiig the tabloid

her side of the story.

Shultz
A teddy bear sits among other items left by fens at the grave of Elvis Presley. (AP)
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$450, cn* ablack mc^ncyck jai±et for $395.
hfeke music l&e a king? Pkk up the j5,Q00

Gfeson six-s^g "Hvis Signature Mo^r
Kousticigmtar (only 25Q ouKle) and run yoitr fin-

gers over a neck ii^d wife hisname in pead.

.. On Friday,, feousands of Elvis fens who have
descend^ on Memp^ to mark Stfutday’s 20di

anniveijbcy ofhis deafe wrw ia abuying frenzy .at

fee otficim gift shops across die street from
Preric^*s Qmcefend MenricBi aiid in sunes nead^,
•A $79.95 (plus tax) ^Barbie Loves Elvis" set—

rite in a pink sii^ter and Mack poodfe ricirt, be in

a gold mat petet-.— has becooie one of ^
event's top sefiecs. Cu^omers were being Itnuted

to five sets per day fe an attel1^lt to keep fee dolls

from being cornered^ collectors.

Outride <»e shop Alte Rodi and lus wife, on a
two-iveek US viffl fimn Nuremberg, Germ^,
were m feeir second day at Gnuxslaiid, having just
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His records,rep^ka^^
'

'Virmrilyeveiybqife^he&%b6^iB^<4^^
no doubt fean ^ve '

dens — has been routed jfe 'and.

ritetves.

"Soldier BoyEhris*^ for
the curious wbo pfok tip tJid in
Your Home Town" te'find pataot otAy ifhr.di^'
from 1971 tb -I977;'bii£how fiie.weddier-was

'

rugfat and nfeat arides he'had-to'say on fed st^e. .
•

remames Where to stay in Israel
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - In a

marriage of hi^ socie^ and poii-

lics, former Secretary of State

Geoige Shultz has wed San
Francisco socialite Qiariotte

Mailliaid Swig.

Among fee more titan 600
guests invited to the Friday oi^t
wedding were Gov. Pete Wilson,

former first lady Nsmey Reagan,
former defense secretary Caspar
Weinbeiger, actor Don Johnson
and Mayor WUUe Brown.
"You know, it's glamour. It’s

tovc. It's Qiariotte. It's George,”
said wedding planner Staniee
Gatti, president of the San
FranciscoAm Commission.
Shultz, 76, was secretary of state

fnMn 1982 to 1989. His wife,

Helena Maria Shultz, died at age
80 in 1995. Swig. 63, is twice wid-
owed.
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Hcma.NBtEkJW- LocriedoHhlghM^ babmenTd Am - Jenisalen\ aM
ho(B( 160 nernx yew^ixjtri i^xirtk heafe ckh, teniis, lA:yc^

DiSC0iriAi8.23<27-Tri.(l»6339339FhxQM^ emal: holel@nevafeii.coJ ^
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KIBBUTZ H01H«LAVI--NewTl)erias, in a beautiful refigiouskbbutz. 124 supaior

rooms and suttea Moor-ha^ poo( tonrfe courts Qatt loastiwojisha Stop iw

aid dalykbbiriz tour.Vferm,ftiendVsav^ TU.06^79945(^ Fax. 06-679 9399. .
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KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR (3ILADI '• 160 air-conditioned rooms aH with shower,

telephone, lacfio, and TV, kosher ctis'me, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dub. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

ARAD OTHERS

d
UKA BEODBI - ^»dous rooms tor rent, with beautiful des^ view - aX

amenities: air-ovidttioned, shower, bathroom, kitchenette, cleaning and a

telephona Long I short term TeL 07-995 0697.

US announces record burger recall

GAULEE MOUNTAINS
VEStMAN6B> & HCAKfiUT- Between Sated and KarmieLAI guestrooms air-corb

(floned. siwww arto toaeL TV. lerigdalcx bsicony,dem air. Etigifesp^
Phfe)CarnMAmhfeVitege.20115.1bL05feM046k REK.06fe80772,ath.PMfe

aCHRONYA'ACOV

BOTMMHON -A smril femlyfun hotei. All rooms air-conditioned with telephone
ItslamousCma Barone restaurant serves hom&cooted meals on tile

picturfeqireteriaceLFaE06fe9 6547TaL 06629 0390 erii8ifcrnahiioti@pobaxeoinJ j

GENERAL TIME SHARING

9^HINGTON (Reuters) —
The US Agriculture Depamnem <m
Friday announced die laigest recall

of US ground beef products in his-

tory, giving consumers one mme
reason lo look twice at their buigers

before taking a bite.

Hudson Foods Inc., an Ailcansas-

based meat processor, is voluntari-

ly recalling at least S44.000 kg. of
frazoi hamburger nationwide due
to possible contamination with a
deadly strain of the & c<di bacteria.

The amount is for beyond any
previous ground beef recall and 60
times the 9,000 kg that USDA ini-

tially said Hudson Foods was
recailing. The size of tiie recall

could continue to mount as USDA
inv^gates fee inatteE.

"It’s enough to make somebody a
vegetarian," said h^chaei
Jacobson, executive director of the

Center for Science in the labile

Interest "Cleaiiy, fee company iias

not been as carefiil as it riiould," be
said.
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CLUB SALE - for purdiasafeale/rantal of hoBday weeks in all time-sharfng

dfes/hotels - Israel and woridvridel Tel. 09-86^806A 052-991-645. )
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W h e r e. t o eat in Israel

E wr BffT nui ROSHPINA
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A unique volume ofnon-strenuous stioUs, easy

walks and fairly easy hikes which contains history,

legends and anecdotes ^ut sites all over Israel.

Fff’' L-.— Vm-, -

Indudes waScs^ picitie ^lots^ nature train nature reserves^

stops and scenic drives.

Coitains 16 wheekhair and stirikr

accessible walks, hfeny otiios are on

levd ground and even more are paved

walks.
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THE LEBANON RESnURANT- Ufei road oidside Rosh Fm, near Fez fSSng

staltoa A ccxwioisseui’s Qitortiri restaaaiiL Selection grtiled tneate, sah-waler Iteh

schwamie, humous +M breal salads, and rnatiy tnain oourses.TeL 064937S6iD
Where to visit in Israel
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SAVE TIME ANDMONEY -Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

HayartonSL.TelAviv. TeL03-5176ate, Ftex. 02017 8835 (from krtsrogBnaHax:
972-861788351. Booking dafly sightseeing tours to aR of IsraeL Jordan and Egypt

CENTRAL ISRAEL
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HASMONEAN VILLAGE-Ari authentic recreation irom the days Of the
Maccabees, located in fee ModPin area, arfecent to Route 443. Lots of

aefenties far cNkteen arxi their parents. Ruent Engish. TeL 08-926 1617.
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What to do in Israel
DEAD SEA

EIN GB)l COUNTRY -- Oefe Sea, resort hotel, restauants, themKHUInerBl
spa (black mud and sawnming pool), brianical gardens, speciai events center.
TeL OTS-T-eso 4760 email: eg@kibbutz.eoJ}

100 CONTINUOUS DAYS
special rate package

To appear in this special tourism column or for more
details - send to:

100 DAYS Tel. 02-5388 408

or call: 100 DAYS TeL 02-5315 608, 5315 630
ask about our 100 DAYS special offer.
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Pediatrics is growing up
»JUWSiEQa-nzimiiii!ii “luerewm be new medications

Tyteyschn<hent^tolook,

ad^^^r !Si**®**®™^ During the past two years

careful n^tft
alone, 15 new pathogens have^ discovered that^fect chil-smau people who can be treat- dren

18
“^y we« always there, but

nuinSr
S^wreg until recently we couldn’t identi-

2- is a them or diagnose the exact^ causes of the illnesses they pio-wlh issues, treatments and tech- duced.” he said.

SS?n!rS^w*'^ Over the coming years, he said,

I
pediatrics researchers will spendini^uoi^ confer- much rime developing moltiple

*f®se issues vaccinations, fighting the grow-was held m Jerusalem last month.
• s“ 6 b*

bringing hundreds of pbyacians —
ud oAer medical personnel “Tliere is an ”plkwd
from 37 countries, including -»_->* — _

Israel. Held, at the International IIHSdIcal p
Omvmtion Center and organized ItanIL But ttl6
by the I^el Ambulatory m# i» —- _ _ - -

Pediatnc Association (lAPA), ”* oaCBUae HW COSt
*Tfcdiatrics in the Community: — I

2000+" was chaired by the
lAPA's Dr. Slimnel Gross. Prof.
Emunel Lebeothal. chief of ing resistance of bacteria to
pe^atrics at

_
Hadassah- antibiotics and* coping with a

Umveraty Hospital on Ml major eneo^ to healu in tiie
Scppiu in JerosaienL was head of devdpped world: obesiQr in chil-
the scientific comnnttefti dren due to affluence, sedentary
‘^Because of budgetary cats in lifbs^les and the consnmption of

funds for health care here and junk food,
aroond the world, there is_ pr^ “There is an explosion of new
sure to cany out more pediatrics means for dealing with medics?
in tbe coirnnuni^ instead of in problems; the sky is die limit
ho^itals. Yet community pedi- But the question is who wifi pay
atrics is regarded as hav^ *less- for all of it because the cost wifi
er status' than pediatrics in ho^- be prohibitive." says the
tals. Something must be done to Hada^ah pediatrician,

revive this problem.” Gross
said. DR. SHELDON Kaplan, chief of
Lebenfbal. who is also director pediatrics at Baylor College of

of Hadassah’s institute of infant Medicine and chief of die infec-
nutrition. noted that Ae aim of tions disease service at Ihxas
die congress was to look ahead Childrra's Hospital, reported on
into the 21st century at pediatrics new pathogens causing infec-

m the Western and d^eloping tions in chiidten; tiiey are being
worlds. The congress was so sac- recognized as laboratory teeb-

cessfttl that the American niqoes are developed and
Arademy ofPediatrics has decid- inqnoved.

ed to hold ajoint conference widi One of them. Chlamydia pneu-
the Israeli association in two numiae. is an intracellular organ-

which has numerous symptoms,
but therapy for diis infection has
still not been established with

certainty, he said.

Helicobacter pylori, which a
few years ago was found to cause

ulcers in a£ilts, is now believed

to cause nodules in the mucous
membranes of cbildren and is an
underdiagnosed infection,

Kaplan noted. Hepatitis G is a
newly recognized cause of adult

hepatitis, but its role in cau^g
liver infections in children is not

yet clear.

Dr. L.A. Barness of tbe

"TYiere is an exploskm of new means for

<feaHkig iwflh medical problems; the sky ts the
IfanIL But the question is wtio wfll pay for aO
of because the cost will be piohibitive.”

- Hadassah pediatrician

years.

“Molecular biology wifi have a

major intact on. how we treat

children, as well as in disease

prevention." Lebenthal added.

Rx FOR READERS

ing resistance of bacteria to
antibiotics and* coping with a
major eneo^ to healu in tiie

developed world: obesi^ in chil-

dra due to affluence, sedentary
lifbs^les and tbe consiimption of
junk food.
“There is an explosion of new

means ios dealing with inedical
probiemr, the sl^ is die limit
But the question is who wifi pay
for ail of it because the cost wifi

be prohibitive." says the
Hada^ah peiUatridan.

DR. SHELDON Kaplan, chief of
pediatrics at Baylor College of
Me/tirinft fln<i chief of tiie iuffiC-

tions disease service at Tbxas
Childrra's Hospital, reported <»
new pathogens causing infec-

tions in children; tiiey are being
recognized as laboratory teeb-

niqoes are developed and
improved.
One of thent Chlamydia pneu-

moniae, is an intracellular organ-

ism that is now known to cause
as many as IS percent of pneu-
monia cases in chfldren aged
three to 12. Bartonella henselae

is the agent of cat-scratch fever.

University of South Florida
College of Medicine in Tunpa.
an expert on infant formulas,
noted that breast-feeding was
ondoubtedly besL But in the
absence of universal nursing,
manufactarers have been trying

to duplicate tbe composition of
human breast milk in their baby
formulas.

“In the course of development
of human-milk substitutes, pit-

falls have ocentred in the

process,” he said.

There were problems in steiiii-

ty of tiie formulas, protein quan-
ti^ and low carbohydrate con-
tent '\fitamins and important
minerais like copper were lost in

the manufacturing process. Iron

had to be added to deal with iron

deficiency, and vitamins were
added b^use vitamin absorp-
tion was poor. While there are

improvements in formulas today,

thm are still problems, such as

the possible connection between
cow's milk as a trigger for juve-
nile-onset diabetes.

“Nutrition of prematorely born
infants - regarding botii quality

and quantity - is an ongdng con-

cem." tte said.

Prof. Ronald Gold, a

University ofToromo expert, dis-

cussed ^ trend of combining
different types of vaccines into

one shot Researchers are consid-

ering combining diphtheria,

tetanus and whooping cough vac-

cine whfa those against polio,

hepatitis B, mumps, measles and
rubella.

Combining a number of vac-

cines has clear benefits, such as

tbe convenience of a single shot
reduced pain for the infant, less

parental anxiety, lower cost and
improved efficiency for tite vac-
cine program and less need for

storage space and packaging. The
potential drawbacks Include
immunological reactions among
the various vaccines, increased
rates of adverse reactions, higher

per-dose cost, unnecessary doses
of some components and more
difficulty in determining the
cause of a severe lo^ reaction.

The question of whether to use
whole-cell or acellular vaccine
against pertussis (whooping
cou^) was discussed by Prof.

Micbael Decker of Vanderbilt
University in Tennessee. Tire

whole-cell vaccine contains
IdUed organisms; it has been very
effective in reducing significant-

ly the'number of pertussis cases
and deaths, but unpleasant side

effects are eommon. and serious

side effects, such as high fever,

seizures and prolonged crying,

occur in one out of I()0 to one out
of 2,(KX) cases. Researchers have
thus been working on an acellu-

lar vaccine that doem’t contain

the killed whole bacterial cells.

These have been shown to

cause less-frequent and less-

savem reactions and to be very

protective, but they are more
expensive than whole-cell vac-

cine. The US is expected to adopt
acellular pertussis vaccines in a
year or two. The matter hasn’t

yet been discussed here, but it

will be during coming school
year, according to Health
Ministry chief epidemiologist
Dr. Paul Slater.

Bewai^ ofan earful at the pool
POSriEALTHIIEPOIIIBI

/
$ ffien 019 ^ prevent

swimmer*s eqr - ear

lions due to frequent swim-
ndng? What causes sf? / often

have to take antibioties for Ais
and it drives me cra^. R.5.,

Asdikdon

Pref. J<ma Kronenberg, head of
the etu-nose-and-throat depart-

ment at Sheba Hospital at Tel

Hashamer, replies:

You should not be taking

antibiotics, unless you are sufier-

ing from a bacterial infection of

tiie middle ear. Swimmer’s ear is

caused 6y an infectimi of the

outer ear, either fungal or bacter-

ial, and results firom the condi-

tion of the water or of your skin.

If you suffer from eczema of the

outer ear, being in the water will

lead to swimmer's ear. A lot of

chlorine in tbe pool will iiritete

tiie skin, while too little chlorine

will increase tbe bacterial count

and raise the risk of infection.

You diould stay ewt of die water

for a while while the ear is treated

with drops or salves.

At the end of tiie treatment

whra.tiie infection or eczema has

cleared up, you’re advised to put

salve in your outer ear before

going suomming and caiefeUy dry

it af& you get out Earplugs also

are reconzmeoded.

Rx Far Readers welcomes
queries from readers about med-
icalproblems, Ejqferts will answer

dune wefind most interesting, and
rq?lies be printed in lAe twice-

mmidUy cobarm on du Health

Page.
Write Rx For Readers, The

Jerusalem Post FOB 81,

Jerusalem 9JOOO, fax it to (02)

538-9527 or E-mail it to

Jusie@ipost.coM, giving yewr ini-

tials, age and pla^ of residence,

Phoned-in queries will not be

accepted.
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Tbe vulnerable ear in mid-stroke (Yosn Apple)

A disabled young man and his hamster at the HwzHya Medical Center.

Pets join inedical team
ByJUPYSgeEmZKOWCH

I
n a split secood, a reckless dri-

ver ran over a Jewish-stndies

professor jogging near his

home, severely damaging a ma^
center in his brain and leaving

with the ability only to drift his

eyeballs and slightly move bis fin-

gers and toes.

A raven named Gabi, aban-
doned as a fledgling and herself

recovering from a wing injury, is

- with the help of the S5-year-oId

professor’s d^cated therapist -
helping him to restore some ofhis
abilities and regain aome inde-

pendence.
“When I wheeled Martin into a

previous hospital, staffers said:

’Why (Ud you bi^ us a dead
body?'" recalls Dvoia, his viva-

cious wife* and motiier of tiieir 10
children, who is imbtied with fehh
in God and her husband’s
proiqjects of inpiDving.
Martin was first buted for his

pitysical injuries after the 23-year-

old driver hh him last year udrile

qieedmg tinough a side road at 80
bn/h. Then he was moved to anodi-

er insiitution for idiabiliiaiion.

For the past several mooihs, he
has been hospitalized at tbe

Heizliya Medii^ Center, where
be is one of six severely disabled

patients undergoing rehabilitation

with the help of pets.

FRIEDA PE-LERSDORF, who
studied ait and taught illiterate sol-

diers during her nriliiary service,

studied alternative communica-
tions at the Hebrew University and

joined the HMC staff nine years

ago. Her idea to use animals as a

trigger for rehabilitation was bora

by chance. Nineteen-year-old

Barak Gavriel, wbo tiiree years

ago suffered a massive head injury

when a car went tiirough a red

light and hit his motorcycl^ was

lymg comatose in his in the

HeizUya Phuab hospital. Sitting

next to him, Barak’s father

Shalom noticed that a baby bird

had cradled onto tbe windowsUl

and feUen to tbe ground. He ran

out to bring the bird to his son.

“Look, Barak, what an unfortn-

nate bird," said tbe father!

Incredibly, after nearly three years

HEALTH SCAN

The highs and lows oflobe piercing

POST HEALTH REPORTER

Teenagers who get the upper
part of their earlobes

pierced to wear earrings are

addng fra* trouble, according to

doctors wbo have smdied this

subject De Andre Mataloo, who
family medicine ^ Tbl

Aviv University’s Sadder School

of Medicine, discusses in the

IsraelJoumal ofFamily Practice

the danger of bacterial infection in

the upper part of the earlobe.

Unlike tiie lower part of tiie lobe,

where die ricin covers soft fet, tiie

upper part is composed of carti-

lage, which Is more susceptible to

infectitML

The journal Pediatrics recently

discos^ tiie case of a 14-year-

old girl who developed a severe

Staphylococcus and Pseudommas
inf^tion of ber earlobe after

undergoing piercing. Powerful

antibiotics were helpless against

tiie onslaught Another addescent

girl, aged 16, developed a

Pseudomonas i^ection and an

abscess as a result of upper-lobe

piercing sod had to have intra-

venous antibiotics. Both girls

were left with deformations of

tiieir earlobes.

Matalon notes that iriezcing can

cause more problems in summer
due to swimming and excessive

perspiration. Even wearing an ear-

ring in the lower part of the lobe

can cause infection, but at least

tirisd^ not result in defennatioD

of the lobe, he notes. Doctors

should warn their young ftttiems

about die risks of insMting rings in

the “hard" pans of tiie earlobe, he

coQCludes.

POLKA-DOT PILLS FOR
MEASLES?

Betieve it or not, the colccs of the

pi^pet^ take affect theirpen^
tion of medication’s effective-

ness. A study r^xxted recently in

die British Medical Journal and

also commented rai in die Isrtnl

Journal qf Family Practice dis-

cussed tiiis ifoenonaenon.

The researcher, AJM De Craeo,

wanted to see if the colors of piUs

had any effect on patients. Red, be

hypothesized, is regarded as

strong and active, while blue and

green are regarded as rrstfol and

“good”
Accending to tbe findings, most

patients perceived red-, yellow- and

onmge-<^<»ed pills as being stii^

lants; blue- and green-color^ pills

were seen as lelaxants.

The hues also were seen as signal-

ing tiiat the pOls were good for cer-

tain parts of tbe body: white for die

body in genera] weakly), gray

and brige for skin problems and red

and b^k for serious conditions.

When sleeping pQls and a placebo

were given to palifflts, those who got

bfatfi ones feU asleep much fester

than dtose wbo received orange

In these times you cannot
afford to be without

in a coma, Barak - a Irird lovex

chDdhood - tumed his bead

and followed die bird with his eyes.

QtiaWn and his wife Yefaudit told

Pillersdorf about tbe incredible

mddttt sod Pniendraf decided to

try anunals to wake comatose
and spur tbe rehabilitation

of the severely disabled. I^C
management approved her id^
even flKugh these were no scientif-

ic reports abroad of pets being uti-

lized for tiris purpose.

Pillersdorf explains that her

experience had tanght her that

bead-injuiy patients need piwer-

ful stinnilation to trigger

response, and that *«**"»»?* — to

which young children respond so

well - mi^t do foe trick. An
Intenet search located only

reports tiiat animals could reduce

tension, provide relief to foe men-
tally til and improve foe emotion-

al condition of foe elderly.

“1 saw no evidence foat pets

could be useful for this purpose,

but I had nothing to lose,"

Pillersdorf recalls. Nevertheless,

she and patients’ relatives have

been amazed by the results.

Martin, wearing sbcHts and a T-

shiit a black lappa and ^uses.

sits in his wheelchair with a

cushion supporting his head. He
doesn’t "lalce a sound as Frieda

nsifs him if he wanis to “feed

Gabi,” but he moves his cyM up

and down In an enthusiastic

response.

She goes to a bathroom and
brings out the young black-and-

gray raven, wbo amiably perch-

es on Martin’s arm and waits to

be fed. Tbe therapist pushes foe

bird’s bowl a few centimeters

from his band and urges him to

move his arm closer, so Gabi
can eat With gr»t e^rt evi-

dent from the wrinkling of his

brow, Martin brings tbe raven

close enou^ to eat

“JToZ hakavod, Martin!” enfous-

es Pillersdorf, who pats him on
the back and rubs his arm to

encourage hini She then attadies

a bell-eocrusted bracelet to one cd
Martin’s pa^yzed legs and sets

Gabi near his toes. Martin strains

to command his brain to move his
toes, and foe bells chimes

FRIEDAHAS used other animals,

such as chicks and hamsters, for

her work with the disabled. It was

a chick that apparratly triggered

the return to consciousness of Eli

Samira, a 17-year-old who was in

a coma for two years after being

wounded in the teiira bombing of

a Ramat Gan bus.

“Chicks," exfriain tiie thei^riqt,*

“are very useful because they are

small enough to fit in tiie pabn of

one’s hand, are soft and make
chirping ncrises. Eli suffered fiom

motor problems in which his

hands locked shot

“The first time be held his

chick, his momentarily locked,

but when be he^ it start to cry

for help, he immediately

released his hold. No squeaking
hall that we had tried bnore 1^
induced him to release his grasp.

It was amazing.
“Another tinre, he started to

kiss foe chick, but when he steit-

ed making foe motion, his mouth
locked shut and we feared he
would bite it But he opened his

mouth and let it go." Gerbils

could also be used, she says, and
even snakes, if patients are.not

,
frightened of the^
-Frieda stresses foattiie^ioile cf die-

' animals should DOC be exagge^^
“This is one part of tbe rehabil-

itation that our patients undergo
at HMC. My colleagues give
jfoysiotben^, occupation thm-
py, medications and many other

means of snppoxt But the ani-
mals provide a different kind of
stimulation, and we are pleased
by tbe results. Ofoer piofesaon-
als here have been very curious
and encouraging about my wrat.”
Since ribe gets tbe pets from foe

animal corner at the Koebav Yair
setflemmt not fer away, Frieda
thought that she would regularly

rotate them in her sessions with
patients.

“But they became so attached to
a certain pet foat they refused to
give them up. We had to keep
bringing the pet they requested
and had named.”

It would be too difficult to use
cats in foe hospital project says
Pillersdorf, as they are too large
and have a mind of their own.
But if she had a laige place in
rratural surroundings, she would

ones, wbefoer they were tbe real

thing or only harmless sugar pnis.

PELVIC-FLOOR
EXERCISES

Waneu can exercise their pelvic-

floor muscles to treat and even pre-

vent leakages of urine called stress

iucootineace. For yeais, urologi^
and gynecologists have sugg^ted
Kegel exercises for fois purpt^
especially before and after child*

birth and menopause. But ance
women must get the feel for exact-

ly which muscles these involve

(usually by halting the flow when
Diinatmg), it has been difficult to

teach and to practise.

Now a Ici^ compai^, Filatel

(177-022-574^ is inqiorting a set

of vaginal weights caOed F^tone
that, if used properiy, can strength-

en foe relevant muscles.

The NIS 300 patented device,

developed by the US firm Convatec

(a subadiaiy of Bristol-MyeisX con-

sists of five plastic capsules^ each of

B weight and attached to a

string. The user inserts it into her

vagina and must hedd it in by con:*

traettng foe relevant musclet As foe

finds foe limiter weight easy to bear,

foe can move <» to a bea^ coe.

Ail foat is needed is IS minutes of

exercise several times a weeL

^
AIWi maity sudi pamsuyong ses- like to try dogs, who could be

foxis wifo Martin, ttetiierapist says trained to respond to patients’
foe aims, until Gabi^ heljp, to pve clicking on a buzzer.
Martin enou^caottol over his fin- “h’s hard to explain the

g^ to coosistBntJy click a switch, response of brain-damaged
“If he can do that, heU be able to patients to these animals -* it
cooBol a computer, turn on lights, almost seems mystical," she
and even laoduce syntheticspe^" says. “But I have no doubt tiiat it
foe notes, as Dvora nods her bead. works'"
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Tryst with destiny

The people of the newly independent
Indian subcontinent set out on two difler-

ent roads 50 years ago. This weekend
they have been casting rue^I glances back at

their separate journeys — brief in , historical

terms, vast in their breadth of tragedy and
achievement
The celebration of independence in India has

been muted in the knowledge that while the

country could have done much worse, it could

also have done a lot better. Almost half of its

almost a billion people are still illiterate. In real

terms its people were better off SO years ago
than on today's per capita income of around

S350. Having first lost the north, west and east

of the country to Pakistan, India rernmns
plagued by the violence of other separatists and
the major unsolved problem of Kashmir.

It remains hobbled by political and economic
corruption. Despite its oft-'rq)eated mantra of
being die world's largest democracy, it is crip-

pled by a Third World bureaucracy - and at

times even by Third World attitudes, as the gov-

ernment demonstrated tfais^ weekend by
expelling an American photo-journalist because
it ^dn’t like his pictures.

In the nordieasteni stats of Assam, tsmvists

delivered an unwelcome anniversary message, a
train bomb that killed seven people. It was
claimed by militants of the Bodo tribe - just the

latest of die many self-serving interest groups
diat have sou^t to split India into Bosnian-

s^le statelets. Not every Indian is iROud just to

be Indian, even after 50 years.

Yet there is a bright counterpoint to each of
these depressing observations. Tate literacy -
half of Indians may still be illiterate, but litera-

cy in fact doubled between the mid- 1960s and
the mid-90s. Indians may be poor, but die inde-

pendent state has all but eradicated hunger, and
the astonishing green revolution qua^pled
grain ouqniL Life expectancy may be lower

dian in die West, but that too has almost doubled

since independence.

Even Inca's infamous divisions have an up
side - against all the odds a real democratic

nation has been welded from scores of ethnic

tribes speaking dozens of languages and divid-

ed between four major and ofon bitterly antag-

'

(Siistic religions - Hinduism, Islam, Sikhism
and Christianity. Foreigners often lambast
India's caste system - yet the country is mature
enough now to have its first ''untouchable*'

presideoL Vast India - stretching from its

Himalayan snows to its southern tropics -
remains one of the rare developing nations to

sustain a working multi-party democracy all

ibat time since independeiice.

A diumbnail summaiy of India's long and
bloody march down 50 years should show not
failure, but success, with mudi stiU to be done.

A manire nation makes realistic rather than ide-

alistic assessments on its hnportaat anniver-

saries. India qualifies as a sc^ judge of its

greatness and its weakness. Ptesident K.R.
Narayanan in his anniversaty speech to parlia-

ment admitted that India has fallen far short of
Jawaharlal Nehru's promise, in his indepen-

dence address, to abolish pover^, ignorance

and disease - ‘to wipe every tear from every

eye.” India today may not quite be what Nehru
envisaged when be saw it step out for a “tryst

with destiny.” But it is an India he could still be
very, very proud of.

Under construction

Ac birth, India was divided in two ~ the

mainly Hindu state and die Islamic

republic of Pakistan. If die story of

India's 50 years is a vibrant 50-50 for great

achievement and “could do better,” that of

Pakistan is 90 percent depressing. Lilde wonder
there was little joy in its strained celebrations of

its 50tfa anniversary.

India and Pakistan went their separate ways hi

blood and bioemess. Half a million people were
murdered in vicious intercommu^ warfare.

Ten million Moslem refugees streamed across

the border to the new Moslem state - most
unwillingly driven out by Hindus enraged at the

Moslem leaders' insistence on breaking up
India. Antagonism between the two persists

since the last war they fought in 1972, fueled by
the bitter Kashmir dispute.

Internally. Pakistan's SO years have been no
less gloomy. Its supposed advantage of religious

homogenei^ failed to save it first from splitting

in two. and recently from increasing ethnic vio-

lence. From the start, the nation seemed deter-

mined to divest itself of those elements ofcom-
monality its people had shared for centuries

with the rest of India. Unfortunately, they were

mostly the fine things.

The Moslem League of the humorless and sin-

gle-minded Mohammad Ali Jinnab. the founder

^ Paidstan, had no concept of what sort of

country it sbtnild be. The leaders deadlocked on
whether it should be a democracy or strictly

Islamic. Gen. Mchammad Ayub l^an settled

the debate over Pakistan’s future when in 1958
he imposed himself on the country as its first

military dictator. It was 23 years after indepen-

dence before Paidstan held its first national

election. When it did, it inon^idy lost the east-

ern Bengali province, which seceded as

Bangladesh duimg the India-Pakistan war.

The military has since dominated politics

either up front or in the shadows. Pal^tan’s

economy is a shambles, its politics a mixture of

comiptimi, cronyism and vendetta. Although it

has had a nm of something resembling democ-
racy since the assassinsuioa of Gen. Zia ul

it is a feeble, tribalized shadow of the real thing.

AD in all. tisere was not much to celebrate in

Pakistan this weekend - maybe another 50
years is needed. The capital Islamabad itself

provides a neat metaphor for tiie country. It's

still under construction.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
WHnTmGHAME HOUSE ISRAEL FIRST CHILD SURVIVORS

Sir, - Thank you for the very

nice front-page article which you
ran on Whittingehame House and

the fact that it was for sale.

I thought you would be interest-

ed to krow that the article was
read in Jerusalem by a geritleman

who now lives in America but

whose family have in the past had
close connection withAJ. Balfour

and the founding of Israel.

The gentleman in question may
not wi^ me to release his name, but

suffice to say that he came over lo

Sostlmd inunediaiely on reacting

the article and bou^t die house.

There were other interested partes

who called as a lesuh of the article,

but of course 1 had to ten them that

the house was by then sold.

I am particulany pleased that the

house is going into the owner^ip
of 3 family with a historical feel-

ing for it

JAMESMC DONEIL
Haddington, East Lothian.

Sir, - While 1 am a leftist and
voted for Peres and Meretz in the

last elections. 1 find myself won-
dering if perhaps we are insane.

Bombs went off before the pe^
process. Bombs went off during

the process due to the slowness of
die telks. When talks stalled,

bombs went offand now, when the

talks were u> lestart, bombs go off.

It is time to say to the

Palestinians and the world* “We
tried.” Apparently, Arafat and his

natiem do not want peace. That's

their righL We ^xould stop all

talks, frmver. The closure should

become permanent policy. If

Arafat’s people starve and cannot

get tnedical care, they should go to

die lertDiists with their complamts.

Ii is time that Israel looked out

for Israel first and foremosL As for

the peace process, it was interest-

ing while it lasted.

JEFF GROSS
Eilat.

Sir, -We would like to inform all

child survivors of the Holocaust in

Israel (bom between 19^ and
1945) that a one-day gathering of
Israeli child survivors organized
by AMCHA, die Natioiral Israeli

&nter for Ps^hosocial Support of
Siuviv<» of the Holocaust and the
Second Generation, will take place
on July n in Kfar Sava.
The meeting will begin at 10 a.m.

and is meant for all tb^ who spent
their childhood in concentration
camps, in hiding, in monasteries,
etc., and for their spouses. Guest
^leakers will include Chief Rabbi
lisrael Meir Lau.MK Prof. Shevah
Wbiss and Prof. Haim Dasbeig.
There will also be a series ofw^-
sh(^ held following die plenum.
For further infonnation and reg-

istration, call AMCHA at (03)
566-5701.

DR. NATHAN DURST,
Clinical Directs, AMCHA

Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On August 17,

1937, The Palestine Post repi^d
that tiw 20th Zionist Congress

held at Zurich had conclude its

fortnight of meetings by voting

on the retention of the former

executive and esublishing a polit-

ical commission to assist the

Zionist Executive during the

negotiations wiih the British

Government on the establishment

of a Jewish slate.

The closing session was marked

by speeches by Dr. Stephen Wise.

David ^n-Gurion and Dr. Chaim
Weizmann.
A bomb explosion shook the

Butchers* Market in Tiberias.

50 years ago: On August 17,

1 947. Vie Palestine Post reported

that the Tel Aviv-Jaffa border was
comparatively quieL while the

death toll mounted with two

.Arabs and one Jew killed in sud>-

bing accidents. An Arab cuifew-

breaker was shot dead while more
arson was reported.

A mine exploded at kilometer 46

on the Haifa-Cairo railway tine.

The 10-hour long curfew was
finally lifted in Jerusalem after 25
successive nj^ts. Pe^le cooped

up in tiieir homes used their new-

found freedom to vist their friends. I

Gnemas were filled to capacity,
j

25 years ago: On August 17,

1972, The JeruMlem Post report-

ed that a TV set exploded in the

baggage cornpartmem ofan £1 A1
Boeing 707 just after take-off

from Rome. Some damage was
caused by an apparent bomb but
after the plane landed safely back
at Rome all 148 passengers were
flown to Israel.

Moroccan- jets bombed the

Royal Palace in Rabat but King
Hassan was reported lo be safe.

AIe.vtnder Zvielli
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Mixing politics and religion

Atrivia quiz: What is the dif- „r-Mfn„ If they are simply a means of

ference between kibbutz PAVIP HcilrBBAW guanting secforal interests,

shops which are open on
'

they have successfully us©Atrivia quiz: What is the dif-

ference between kibbutz

shops which are open on
Shabbat arid foofoall teams which
play soccer on the same day?
TVo possible answers iiiunedi-

ately come to mind. The law gov-

erning workers’ rights and rest

days forbids the employment of
Jews in Jewish-owned shops on
^la^L There is no.comparable
law regarding the operation of
soccer stadiums on this day. Laws
must be enforced- after alt this is

the hallmaik ofa truly democratic

society.

A more cynical answer would be
feat the thousands of people at die

soccer stadiums every week are

more likely to cast their votes for

fee Ukud sid Shas (die minister

responsible for enforcing the

employment law is Shas's Eli

Yiriiai), while this is less likely to

be the case for the weekly Shabbat
shoppers in the kibbutzim.

When it comes to religious-sec-

ular relations, Israel is more
polarized than it has ever beert

The exercise of political power
as a means of promoting a partic-

ular Chlhodox world view has

become fee norm, p^culariy as
fee reljgioiis parties increase their

Knesset representation.

Until recently, the demands of
the religious parties were often

met with financial handouts.
During fee past 40 year^ fee

growth in fee number of religious

students who study full time and
who are dependent on public

hand-outs for survival has ^wn
to such an extent feat the religious

parties could not afford to be left

out of government and cut off
from dieir major source of eco-

nomic sustenance.

Thus it is not surprising that in

the past, post-election demands
for more religious legislation and
die changing of die status quo in

their fevor often fell away wife no
more than a whimper as fee reli-

gious parties obtained govern-
ment posts and economic
resources for their educatimral

institutions.

The National Religious Party

used to be different in feis reflect.

But die NRP of today is not fee

NRPof the pa^ It has long since

deserted the middle ^ound, fiom

which it attempted to reach out to

both the religious Ri^t and the

secular Left.

It wasn't an easy situation to be

in. Tte secular Left found die

NRP to be insufficiently Zicnilst,

The politicization

of religion has
alienated large

sectors of the
population from
anything which
bears the imprint

of tradition

while fee religious Right accused

it of being in«xfficiently religious.

So it took the ea^ way out - it

moved to the Right, both reli-

giously and politically.

AS other Orfeodox groups have
entered the political fey. the NRP
finds feat it no longercommands a
UKXiopoly over reU^ous-poUtical

power. TTie psu^ no longer con-

trols the ministries of Religious

Affairs or the Interior. It is no
longer assured dial its candidate

will become the country's chief

rabbi, nor does it continue to con-
trol the economic power base of
fee country’s religious councils.

The NRP has become just one
more religious pa^. one whose
extreme tenitorial iiredentism has
made it even less attractive as

coalition partners dian some of
the non-Zionist religious parties,

such as Shas or Agudat Yisrael.

It has never been clearjust what
is die purpose of religious parties.

If diey are rimply a means of safe-

guarding secfeal interests, dien

they have successfully us^ the

political system to obtain the nec-

essary resources to ensure their

institutional survival. In this

reflect diey are no different to

any other ethnic, minority, or

immi^ant party which competes
for resources within the politicai

system.

If, however, their objective is to

increase the resp^ for leligioas

observance, to introduce some
fwni of Jewish content into the

daily life of the state which has
meaning for a broad Section of tbe

populatimi, dien die verdict is neg-

ative. Their attempts to impose
religious legislation, their lenisal

to dlow alternative groups - such

as tbe Reform and Coiservative

movements - to get a foot in die

door of reUgious pluralism, and
their af^iarent interest in only car-

ing about resources for feemselves

has alienated large sectors of the

public from any^g which bears

the imprint of tradition.

And their double standards in

enforcing Shabbat legislation

only among feose sectors of tbe

population which do not vote for

them anyway raise serious ques-

tions as to whether feey i^ly
care about anything beyo^ their

own narrow sector^ interests.

It was tbe late British Lord
Hailsham who is reputed to have
stated: “The imroduction of reli-

gion to politics is fee end of hon-
est politics, while fee introduction

of politics to religion is the prosti-

tution of religion.”

Acceptance of, and sympathy
toward, religious observance will

only become more accepaable to a
wider sector of fee population
when we finally take fee politics

out of religion smd the reli^on out
of politics.

The writer is prqfitssw ofpolitical
geography and director of ^
ffumphrey Institute Social
Research at Ben-Gurion University

efthe Negev.

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

This is how it feels to win: Britain's Nicbolas Buckfield reacts with obvious, uh, del^t, after quali-
fying for the finals of the pole vault in the recent World Athletics ChampkHiship hi Athens. (Ream)

POSTSCRIPTS
TIFFANY THOUGHT she had
heard it all until a Baptist minister

offered her and fellow strippers

new jobs, medical insurance and
child care on fee condition feat

they quit taking off their clothes.

The dancers were cool to the

idea.

“Can you imagine me as a

plumber^ said Tiffany, a three-

year veteran of West Viiglnia strip

bare, “^ere else am I going to

make $280 a night and have so

OlU(fe frui?”

She wasn't the oily one who
didn't think much of the plan put
forward by the Rev. Geny White,
pastor of Lighthouse Baptist
CTiureh, in Hurricane, west
Viiginia, (lown the road from the
Lady Godiva's strip joinL
“1 don't think it wifi amount to a

hill of beans.” said Calvin
Lavender, owner of Godiva's.
Strippers bristled at the pre-

sumpiioii that they're doing some-
thing wrong.

The Baptists had large support

in -their efforts: Richard KieL the

7-foot-2 (2.18 meter) hulk who
played Jaws in James Brnid films,

urged local residents to reach out
to the dancers.

TVe can't blame the girls alone
for doing this, it’s the fa^t of soci-
ety,” Kiel said.

An employment agency offered

secretarial and computer training,

and a vocational center offered
free job tntining fm women to
become plumbers, electricians or
Cffistmction workers.

DAVID WEINBERG

We’re in jeopaidy - all of

us. citizens of Israel -

of growing accustomed

to a caliber and style of political

leadership feat is. to put it mildly,

disappointing.

We more or less expect our polit-

icai leadeis. of either main politi-

cal bloc, to spend major chunks of

feeir time l^ing a cai^ign of

vilification and delegitimizatiao

directed at fee rival par^'. Daify

routine involves the i^^ng of an

uruelenting. iniemeciiie propagan-

da war. Last week, it was over

responsibility for inflation or

blame for fee apparent demise of

fee peace process.

Ustening to fee news, you

to wonder Are our leaders at all

rapiihia of risuig obove fee spon of

onoHipsnen^? Is there a promise,

dare I atic for vision, beyond the pre-

dictable poleimc prairie?

Now, it certainly can't be ea^
to be king of fee ever-fractious

Jews. But is it wrong to hanlter

for leaders with some draw at my
UshlpAx- iw hinh^r hr-tin ftinrtinneVkisMres or hitter brain functions?

Israeli politics seems te have

reduced the leadership alternative

to a management contest over

\i4iidi party or poUtician will better

‘fran^” the economy and di{rio-

maiic matters. Or lo put it less char-

itably. who will do 1^ damage.

In considering Binyamln
-Netanyahu vs. Ehud Barak, I find

myself setting minimalist bench-

mmks and sifting the news to

determine which man is simply

less inimical to my interests. I

don't hold out for much more.

The Bible, Israeli histoiy, and,

even the world around us provide

alteniative models of lea^iship.

Moses was noted for his humili^

and ettiictti ino(ksty. King Sotomoa

for US' majesty of mindL coupled

wife intellectual caution. How
about the cerebral Henry Kissinger

or fee woridly Josef Buig? Ronald

Reagan and Shimon Peres boast

Is It wrong to

hanker fdr leaders

with some draw at

my Idshkes or

higher brain

functions?

neo-prophet status, each offering

feeir publics a comprehensive,

not always cogent, vision for fee

fiiitiue. OAers. such as the late sage

Rabbi Josqph B. Soleveitchik, or

perhaps Menachem Begin, served

as links to histovy. tapping into the

consciousness cf feeir fcdlowers

and comecting them wife the glory

of past generations.

Then there are leaders whose
draw is personal example and
nobility of character. The courage
and self-discipline in the face of
adversity exhibited by Vaclav
Havel or Natan Shtuansky is sim-
ply an inspiration.

David &n-Gurion possessed a
perceptiveness and determination
that forced the hwd of history.

And outside the political arena,

one can iftentify leaders of com-
passion, such as the fruned Rabbi
i^yeh Lerin of Jerusalem or, in a
diffisient vein, Mahatma C^dhi,
each of whom served as a com-
forter and guide both to the indi-

vidual and the broader public.

CODsidn HaveL'After leading a
political revolution againa fee

Communis refine sheer moral
force and the power of the

die Czech- poet and playwright
today has arfemtoted a teleology ftx-

in fee post-modem world.
Havti writes and qiraks of fee

siqxema^ ofmmali^ in an cd
tedutolo^ and persc»alllbermkn.

His success as a politician -
despite policy ^ures and mis-
jndgments - stems ^m the

respect Czechs accord him as a
,

thinker and idealisL Thai’s a far

cry from choosing a leader who
merely “will do less damage.” It's

wrong to settle for fee mediocre
or fee imperceptibly competent
This is too gr^ a country on too

himMical a journey wife too com-
plex an agenda toteve die reins of
pow^ to tbe conventionaL
Daily we petition the Lord in

prayer “Bring back ourjudges of
yesteryear and our advisers of
old." We’re supposed to hunger
for leadership that occasionally
wUl make our hearts soar and our
intellect go into overdrive.

It’d actually be refeshing to
hear our would-be leaders appeal
to a sense of “community” or
“commitment’'
*‘Ask not what your counoy can

do for you, but what you can do for
your country,” inumed President
Jtfen Kennedy, and no-«ie consid-
ered him phony or metodramalic.
The Isi^i of the ’9(te may be

n»re centered on self-fuffillment
than ever before, but it is still fit--

ted, 1 think, for moral leaders of
^rspic^ity, (xqnble of evoking
die spiritual or covenantal or
whatever we might still believe
in. We deserve no less.

The writer comments on public
affairs.
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Barbra Streisand, a star since she was 22 Bogey debuted on Broadway as a Japanese tnitler

From Barbra to Bogie:
Biographies of the stars

ByROMBERTIB.

B aibra, Madonna and Rosie;

Bogie, Sinbad and Judy.

Th^ are stars so big

only one name isneeded. They now
^taas anodier tiaic Eadi is spot-

lighted in one of several new bodes.

latest biogiaidky of the pop-

music diva is S^isand (Little,

Brown, S24.9S)byAnne Edwards,

a celebrity biogn^dier whose sub-

jects have ioclud^ Vivien ‘Leigh,

^luley Temi^ Judy Garland^
Katharine Hepburn.

This diick work - 600 pages,

including notes, index and photos

- relies on more than .140 inter-

views with Stm's^pdX^^Mtuly*
iriends and foes. It' traces'her life

and career, from a modest child-

hood in Broddyn to Broadway
stardom at 22, and on to trhimiAs

in records, tdeviacai and films,

both before and bdund die camera.

The book examines her private

life through marriage, mother-

hood, divorce and TOlitical

activism, and her roster ofroman-
tic interests, including Omar
Sharif, Don Johnson most
recently, James BroHn.

There are many
Barbaras but

there’s only one

Barbra.

Plenty of famous names have

been linked with Streisand

dirougboui her career, but one of

die dearest people, according to

Edwuds, is someone the public

knows little about: her godtfeugh-

ter, Carleigh. According to

Edwards, the adopted daughter of

ex-lover Jon Peters is **die dauj^-
ter [Streisand] would have want-
ed to have.”

THE MATERIAL Giri and the

Queen of Nice — Madonna and
Rosie 0*Donaell, who were
teammates in the baseball film A
League Their Own - are now
in the same literary lineup.

In Madonna: The Rolling Stone
Files ^yperitm, $ 13.95, paper-

back original), the editors of

Rolling Stone magazine have
assembled a series of articles (hat

trace the life and career of the

Catholic schoolgirl who went on
to be the author of the sizzling

coffee-table book. Sex.

The cbllecifiM’s reviews, inter-

views, feature stories and briefs

not only chronicle Madonna's
rise to stardom but also touch on

her personal life: her mother's

death when Madonna was six, her

failed maniage to Sean Penn,

motherhood and her relationriiip

with Dick Tracy coster Warren
Beatty. Included are lists of

Madonna's work in recordings,

films and videos.

In one of the many random
notes scattered throughout the

book. Madonna replies to a ques-

tion pos^ in 1991 about her rela-

tion^p with Michael Jackson:

**We exchange powder puffs, we
powder each other’s noses, and

we compare bank accounts.”

And if you thought you knew
all there is to know about

Madonna, consider this:

Interviewer Carrie Fisher discov-

ered one of Mad(Kina's nick-

names is Daisy, and that Penn had

the name tattooed to a toe ”so'

none of his girifriends can see it

unless they're really inspecting

him,” says the onetime Mrs.

Penn.
Billed as the biography

of O’Donnell is Rosie (Canoll

and Graf, $23), James Robert

Parish’s book about the stend-up
comic who has taken a seat,

behind die desk of her hugely

popular daytime TV talk show.

The book delves into

Q'Donnell's pers<xia] life, includ-

ing her troubled relationship with

her father, the eariy deadi of her

mother, and O’Donneirs role as

an adoptive single parent Her
career is traced from her early

days m comedy clubs, through

film appearances and a Broadway
role in Grease, to her ennent gig

pioneering antitrash televisioo.

OPRAH WINFREY caUs him
*ihe funniest man on die planeL”

He describes himselfas a *^-fool-

5 black coniedian with red hair

and a high butt'* He’s Sinbad,

and be offers his comic observa-

tions in Sinba^s Guide to Ufe
(Because I Know Everything)

(Bantam, $22.95), written with

David Rite.

Sinbad’s knowledge is based <xi

a life in which, he writes, he “has

walk^ in every man's s^s.”
He admits he's “dropped out of

college ... [been] boo^ out of
die Air Force” and failed at mar-

riage. But at least he is “not in

recovery” and has “never been

naked in a hot tub [at least there's

no pictures of it}.”

ON THE 40di anniversary of

die death of Humphrey Boga^
comes Bogart: A Life' in

Hollywood (Houghton Mifflin,

$30),

Jeffrey Meyers, who has
penned portraits of Hetrungway,

Poe, F. Scott Fitzgerald and oth-

ers, profiles the Hollywood leg-

end and tus rise from baby-food

model to Hollywood tough guy.

Along die way, in a renuikable

bit of casting, there's Bogie's

Broadway begmoings as a

J^ianese butler.

His life was not a rags-to-riches

story. He came from an affluent

New York family beaded by a
fadier who was a prominent soci-

ety phyrician and a mother who
was a successful commercial
artist The book inr.lurifiS source

notes, bibliography, stage and
screen appearances, and index.

Move the floor lamp closer to

die coffee table and create an

ideal stage for Ju^: A Life in

Pictures (Metroboolu, $12.98)
Basil Nester. This l^e-format
generously illustrated book high-

lights the life and career of Judy

Garland, nee Frances Gumm,
who captured the hearts of
America’s filmgoers as the

teenage Dorothy in The Wizard of
Oz.
The film introduced what came

to be Garland’s trademark smig.

Over the Rainbow. According to

Nestor, MGM executives almost

mit the song from die film.

Wizard wouldn’t have been the

sama without it Pei^ps the same
could be said for Judy.

(AP)

Madonna: Exchanged powder pnCEs with Michael Jackson
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You’d expect them to be

hurling rotten tomatoes at

each other — at best At

worst, stones, fists, venomous
iDvective.

Mahanefa Yehuda, the warren of

CTiioDi;, pickles and aich-Jewish

sentiment, the bastion of hot-tem-

pered natioitelisi pasrion, is no
place for an Arab. Not ever, bm
certainly not days after the slaugh-

ter. when die smell of chai^
hitman fiesh still mingles with the

hovering aroma of raw animal

flesh.

It's utteriy senseless: not the war
— die peace. The Arabs who worit

here are not afi^d of Jews, but of

ofeer Aia^ the Jews who woik

here don’t dimtf of “tbeii” Arabs

as Arabs.
*^o basta-basta (stall to stall),

you see Arabs working eveiy-

whbe here,” says Dan. purveyor

of cukes, tomatoes, ^tatoes.

‘’Yeah, of course I got an Arab.

He's a good workm. Yalla,

Mohammed, come!”
Mohammed, a round little 15-

year-old. has at least one thing in

cftmmcp with Jewish teenagers -
pimples. He also has a plate in his

haul, which n«i>
, the stall-owner

next dooo; playfully winps every

few minutes, I suppose to make
the thing ratde. Mtdiammed helps

support his femily in the Old Gry— Dad and his four wives and 24
children.

“Arab workers here are free. The
shuk is like our home. We're not

afraid. My fedier’s afraid, but not

me.”
Moments after the double bomb-

ing, police ordered Mohammed to

go home. He steyed away for a

weelL
“1 missed him,” Dan says. ”We

shouts have stilled. The rtiythmic

clamor that makes die souk what it

is
—

“Tliree for a shekel, I must be
CT^I” — is decidedly inappro:
priate these days. So Mohanuned,
the egg kid, sits, waits. His ears

still ling from the blast, across the

alley: he happened to duck ai the

right time.

“There is peace here. Arabs and
Jews, you know, we all helped

each other.”

Mohammed is a startlingly

handsome youth with big, soft

brown eyes, dimples, alluring

smile. His brodier owns diis stall,

on^ of the few Arab-owned bastas

in Mahaneh Yehuda.
“Sometimes.” he says, “people

say things against Arabs, and it

hurts me to hear it But die people

who work here, they’re OK. We’re
brothers.”

He hasrt't been wmkit^ here

long enough to be recognized—
only two months — but be was
unafraid. He took up his position

behind the stacks of eggs the next

day.

Next door, Eliahu sat stoie-still

behind pretty pastel-colored

mounds of q>ices. He seemed m
the verge ofbursting into tears, but

he spoke without a trace of
passion.

“When you work with people,

you don't ask about their politics,

their opinions. Arabs, Jews we
know each other as people, just

people.

'’^en when we riiout ‘Arabs

out!’ tb^ understand we don't

mean diem, we're not shouting at

them.”

A lady stops at his di^lay and

aides if fee paprika is fr^ ‘Tt’s

fresh. You can be sure, lady, every-

thing is fresh: our entire stock was

’Afraid? I stayed^ People shouted,

"Daoud, go honne!” But this Is our

place too, so I stayed/

eat together. Ylmow, people don’t

understand what we’re lilte here in

the souk. Wre not racist No one
who works here is racist”

”Anyane who likes Arabs is not

a Jew,” Ban retorts, provoking

Mohammed. The lad chuckles
happily: be seems to enjoy die

teasing; be seems not to take the

barbs as haired.

And maybe it’s not Street lan-

guage has its own inflections. On
these streets, Dan doesn’t consider

Dan racist Ban doesn't think of
Mobamm^ as an Arab,
Mohammed likes Ban. Who can
judge?
At die fishmonger nearby, glow-

ering, bearded Mahmud widds a
fearful-looking butcher’s knife.

“Shoppers are afraid of me. You
think 1 care?”

Unlike shy little Muhammed,
Mahmud is forthright even
aggressive. ”But people who work
here, they know me. What you
diink they rixxit bad things to me?
They say 'Mshmud, bow are you
today?’” He attacks a pile of mh,
aware but uncoocern^ that he’s

^lariiiitg fish guts on my shirt

“Yeah, sh. Arabs are guilty!” And
finally, he smOes.
-His employer, Avner, has the

look of a stunned muBeL It’s easy
to understand why: he stares

strai^t ahead, but out fee comer
^-^each eye he can see fee carnage
inflicted by both bombs. “1 was a
sandwich.” he says.

His friends and neighbors dead
and maimed, and blessedly

lucky to be standmg here selling

fish: welt Avner, what do you
think of fee Arabs now?
“You must understand we don't

hate our Arabs.”
In better days, 16-year-old

Mohammed would have been lur-

ing shoppers wife a singsong

”Eggs. yalla, eggs, yalla, eggs!”

But those femOiariy lus^, jocund

feiown out after the bomb.”
Daoud, a strapping, handsome

23-year-old who'sw^ed here for

fee past decade, is suffictentiy

confident in this enviioiuDem that

he qieaks Arabic, loudly. He fin-

gered, his beans absentmmdedly.
“Nobody here is a^inst Arabs.”
Wbat's strange is feat, even

where there is hate, it'sw almost
hateless bate.

Johnny says be bates Arabs. “I

am an extremisL I’m more
extreme than Kahane, muefr more
extreme. I believe Arabs should be
killed as socn as they’re bom. We
mustn't show we’re afraid of
them, we can’t show fear. I’m not
ashamed to say I’m an extremist,

that we should kill all fee Arabs.”
Adel doesn’t bat an eyelash. His

boss is saying tiiat be, his family,

his friends, and aU of bis people'
riiould be piled up like fee dead
chickens filling their shop, but

Adel understands. He smiles.

It’s a smile utterly puzzling —
jdacidly demure, maddeningly
naive— as if Jefenny had just said

what a fine -boy was be.

Adel eager, bright and friendly,

has bem woriElng for Johnny far

10 years, rince he was 13. And
y^ he’s allowed to work wife fee

fretfully sharp knife feat could
sUm die throat of 'not just a tnrd
but a fulminating hater.

I wasn’t sure I heard Johrmy cor-

rectly, or that Adel had, or perti^
he was joking. But we had, and te
wasn’t.

Adel was arrested after the
bombing; but he's not angry. He
says some Arabs were beaten.
He’s a bit afraid, but not enough to

stay away. He says that “the

people who did this are heartless”;

but he doesn’t hate them. He says

he knows how Johnny feels about
his people; but He doesn’t bate him
either.

”I love him. I love eveiyone."

Don't drivo

whon drowsy!
Stop ond strotch

yoar logs

Hovo q cold drink

or 0 cop of coffoo.

Sommor driving's tiring.

Don't let the son
kill yool

tm
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When left happens to he right
Anew book - Lefty - lets lefties know they’re not left out

r

;
BOSTON (AF) - Left-haoders

make better first basemen.

Southpaw boxers have an edge in

the ring. too. But for most every-

thing else, right is right and left is

pc
uf

W
SO

just a bit inconvenient

Now there’s a book for every

kid who has been reprimanded

for smudgy homework, rebuffed

when she tried to shake hands the

"wrong" way, or forced to play

'softball witii a righty’s glove.

es

af
frt

Now there’s Lefty. Natural left-

ies are no longer forced to scribble

awkwardly with their right hands

or seen as sinister- the Latin word
in

for lefe
CO

But lefty scissors and can open-

eis aside, left-handed chAdren can

still feel left out
starts offri^t- left, tbafis

- with its opening cover where die

back usually is. It includes scien-

dfic explanations of left-handed-

ness, quizzes, and facts tint le^es
can throw back at tiieir dextennis

detractors.

For examine: Everybody knows
that former Beetle Paul
McCartney straps his bass on left-

ways. But did you know that

becaij$6 /}0

{rained

V i‘ jf'fL

druminer Ringo Sracr was a lefty,

too? Seven presidents were left-

ies: James A. Garfield, HeAm
Hoover, Hany S. Ikuman, Gerald
Ford, Ronald Reagan, George
Bush and BUI Clinton.

So many atiiletes are left-hand-

ed, a list would take up this whole
a^le: on ‘’Seinfeld" alcme, Hat

actors who play Jerry, Genge and
Kramer fit &e bill.

Some animals are lefties.

No one is sure i^at makes peo-

ple become leftie^ identical twins

sometimes fp tiieir separate ways.

Lefty (64^ges, Planet Dex^)
is published by tite same division

of Addisod Wesley Lmigman tiiai

came up with tiie best-selling

“Glossology" series aiioui dis-

gusting bodUy functions.

Sales have been modest since a
run of 25,000 books came off the

presses in May, according to

Planet Dexter genend manager
Jess Brailler. The company
expected a boost with

Intemational Left-handers Day on
Wednesday.
Planet Dexter’s principal target

audience is made up ttf the 3.5

million lefties in the US between
the ages of 7 and 13.

Some people believe tiie number
of left-h^ders is on die rise -
somsthing to do witii older mothers

and siressftil birdis and less oxygen
to one ade of the brahk Just anoth-

er fact explained in Lefty.

Planet Dexter’s mission is to

educate children in a ftm way,”

said Beth Wolfensberger Singer,

die bO(dc*s author. “lUs te^hes
kids about their body, with a focus

on left-handers."

Like dM tiitee other people who
worked on the team that (uoduced

Lefty, Singer is ri^-hand^
I’ve become a lefty watcher

now. I notice when someone on

TV is writing with the left hand or
wearing their watch on the right,”

she said.

She's also watching her 4-

montii-old s«i, Noah, fee early

Fewsigns of a leftward bent
clues, so far.

"So far he's sucking botii

thumbs at the same time,” she
said.

Walker ends slump as Rockies down Mets
DENVER (AP) - Lany Wilker

came out of an O-for-16 slump
with a two-run homer, his 36th,

and Vinny Castilla hh his 30tii of

the season as the Colorado
Rockies beat the New York Mets
6-2 on Friday..

Frank Ca^llo (9-10) allowed

two runs and seven hits in seven

innings, improving to 3-1 since be

was acquired from the Chicago
Cubs on July 15.

Rick Reed (10-6) lost his second
straight start, giving up three nins

and eight hits as the Mets iost for

die fifth time in seven games.
Mariuss 6, Pirates 5

Edgar Renteria's bases-loaded

infield ringle with one out in the

bonom of die ninth inning capped
a tw*o-run rally Friday ni^t, as

Florida won des|tite stranding 16
ninners.

Renteria's slow high-hopper
glanced off the glove of haro-

charging second baseman Tony
Womack near the mound, allow-

ing Gregg Zaun K> score without a
throw.

Jay Powell (4-2) was the winner.

Rich Loiselle (1-3) the loser.

PhAUtt S, Astros 1

Rico Brogna homered twice and
drove in four runs, and Curt
Schilling (13-10) struck out 10 as

Philadelphia won on the road.

Brogna hit a solo homer off

Quis Holt (7-9) in the fbunh and

a three-run drive offRuss Springer

in the ninth. Midie Cummings
broke an eighth-inning tie widi an
RBI single.

Schiliing (13-10) reached dou-
ble digits in strikeouts for the 13th

time &s season and the 24th time

in his career, raising his league-

leading total to 242. He allowed
one run and five hits in d^t
innings.

Cnrdhtals 3, Braves 2 (12)

Mark h^wize hit a^g, two-

lun homer in tite bothm tbe

nintii to raise his season tMal to

39, and Delino DeShieids home-

McGwire slugs 39th to boost Cards past Braves
red off Mike Catiter iO-3) leading

off the 12th.

Tom Glavine, trying for his

150th career win. shut out St
Louis on two singies for eight

innings. But Ray Lankford singed
to start the ninth and McGwire fol-

lowed with his fourth home run in

four games.
Curas King (1-0) pitched tbe

12tii and earned his first major
league victoiy. giving the

Cardinals only their second win in

their last 10 games against Atbnta
at Busch Stadium.

Padres 5, Cute 1

Sterling Hitchcock (8-7) pitched

a four-hitter for his first conqjiete

game since September 1995, when
he led tbe New York Yankees
against Toronto. He struck out

three and walked none. (Hiching

his sixth complete game in 97
career starts as San Diego won at

home.
John Flaherty and Ken

CaminiU hit solo homers, and
Wally Joyner and Steve Finley

hit sacrifice flies.

Steve Tracbsel (5-10) allowed

five runs - four earned - and

seven hits in five innings.

Giants 6, Expos 2
Slumping Bany Bonds passed

his father on San Francisco's

career home run list and drove in

three runs for tbe host Giants.

Bonds’ 29th homer was his

1 87A for San Francisco, one more
than Bobby Bonds hit. Bany*

Bonds been 2-for-35 in his

previous 10 gantes.

Jeff Kent, appealing a three-

game suspension handed down
fiulier in tte day, ^so homered for

the Giants.

Kiric Rueter (9-5) allowed just

one ran and six hits in seven

innings. Mike Johnson (0-1)

allowed four runs and seven hits

in 4'A iimings.

Reds S, Dodgers 3
Mike Remhiiger recovered from

a shaky start to pitch six strong

innings and hit a ihiee-run double
as well, leading Cincinnati to a
road win.

The Reds loaded the bases with
two outs in the fourth and
Remtinger cteued them to give
his team a 4-3 lead.

Remlinger was hiiless in seven
previous at-bats this season, and
had just one hit and one RBI in 38
at-bats in his career before hitting

a liner to right-center off Pedro
Astacio (7-9).

Remlinger (6-4), who pitched a
four-hitter last Sunday in an 8-1

victory over the Dodgers in

Cincinnati, gave up four straight
hits in the first inning of this

game as Los Angeles took a 3-0
lead.

Jeff Stew pitched the ninth ft»-

his 24ch save.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Mariners 8, Orioles 3
Orioles 4, Mariners 3

Ken Cloude earned his first

major league win and Alex
Rodriguez bad two doubles and a
homer as visiting Seattle won the
nightcap for a split of a day-mght
doublefaeader.

The Orioles followed an elec-

trical outage - which postponed
the game from Thursday - with a
power surge of tiieir own in the

first game, using two Jong home
runs to defeat J^dy Johnson 4-

3.

Jeff Reboulet bit a solo homer
and Jeffrey Hammonds had a
two-run shot for the Orioles, who
became the first team to defeat

Johnson (16-4) twice in this sea-

son,

Ken Griffey Jr. and Jay Buhner
homexed in the ni^t game as

Seattle won for only tbe second

time in six games, witii Griffey

hitting his 38th off Jimmy Key
(13-7).

Scott l^mieniecki (8-5) won the

opener. In the second game,
Goude (1-1) Dutice Just his second
appearance.

Yankees 5, Rangers 2
Dwi^tGooden (6-4) rebounded

from Us wrast start of the season

^ allowing two runs and four hits

in six innings, and Beraie
Williams drove m two runs.

Tino Martinez added tiiree hits

as the Yankees won for the sixtii

lime in seven games, and
Mariano Rivera woiked the ninth

for bis major league-leading 38th
save.

Terry Clark (1-4) was lagged for

five runs and 11 hits in ax-plus
innings.

tedians 5, Blue Jays 4 (10)
Malt Vfilluuns, who had a h^ne

run taken away when it was call^
foul in the sixth, had a game-win-
ning single in tbe bottom of the

lOtb offTim Crabtree (2-3).

Paul Assenmacher (4-0) got
three outs in tbe Kkh.

Tim Thome, Brian Giles and Jeff

Branson homered as Cleveland

took a 4-2 lead into die ninth.

Mesa blew his first save chances

since ^tting his closer’s job back,

victintized by two errors.

Athletics 11, White Sox 6
N^tt Stairs hit a thiee-nui homer

and Jason Giambi added a solo

shoL Mark Bcllboni bit a pair of

RBI doubles for visiting Oakland,

which has wen three straight game
and seven of nine.

Jimmy Haynes (i -2). called up

Jttiy 27, won for the first^me in

five Stans, gving up four nms and

five hits in five innings.

James Baldwin (8-13) allowed

eight nms and seven hits In five-

plus innings. Rookie h^te
C^ameron drove in four runs for

Chicago, homering twice.

Red Sox 5, Twms4 (10)
Re^e Jeffer^ singled home

the winning run in tiie bottom of
the 10th, sending Minnesota to its

seventh straight loss and 10th in

11 games.
Mo Vaughn opened the Boston

lOtii with a double off die feft-

field wall against Eddie (juardado
(0-4). Jefferson foUowed with a
single to center tiiat scored pinch-
ranner Mike Benjamin.
Kerry Lacy (l-I) was the win-

ner.

Royab 5, Ti^rs 3
Bip Roberts hit a two-nm sin^e

as Kansas City scored four
unearned runs in the second
inning. Jermaiiie Dye homered for
the SMOod straight day as visiting

Kansas City won for just tiie titiid

time in 11 games.
Damion Easley homered for the

Tigers, who teve lost three
strai^t and five of six.

Glendon Rusch (S-8) won his
second straight start after losing
his previous six decision, allow-
ing three nms and five hits in
five-plus innings. Jeff
Mon^omery pitched a one-hii
ninth for his ninth save.

Justin Tfaompsm (11-9) allowed
five runs - only one earned - and
nine hits in 6 innings.

Angels 5, Brewers 3
Chuck Finley (13-6) won bis

career-best KMi straight start since

27, blowing three runs and
eight hits in seven innings as
Milwaukee won at home
Troy PeicLval pitched the ninth

for his 20th save.

Rickey Henderson, acquired
from San Diego for three players
on Wednesday and O-for-5 in his

Anaheim debut Thu^^, walked
three times and singled. He scored
two runs and stole a base,
Azteheim went ahead 3-2 in tiie

fifth on Dave Hollins’ second
RBI of the game off Biyce Florie
(3-4).

Harazi seen

as Israel’s key

against Bulgaria
By OW LEWS

Israel coach Shioino Scharf

he is pfa<4ng all his faith in striker

Roonen Harazi in (he World Cup
qualifier against Bulgaria on

Wednesday.
Harazi, out of international

action for almost a year due to

injury, is seen as Israel’s only

trustworthy marksman having

scored 19 goals in 36 appearances

for the natimal team.

Bulgaria wDl host Israel in the

group five match txduch could go a

long way tovrards deciding who
qualifies for tbe finals in France.

Ibissia top the group witii 14

points from six gi^s witii

Wsdnesday!s {gotagwiists secoi^

and third. Israd, bidding to quali-

fy for tiie finals for od^ die sec-

ond have 13 pomts fiom

seven games with Bulgaria a point

back but witii two ^unes in hand.

Scharf, a man who usnally keeps

his cards close to his chest until

tiie last moment, announced well

in advance of Wednesday's match

.

that Haram will be his most impor-

tant playte

IsiWl must win in order to have

any chance of qualiiying for tiie

World Cup finak in France next

year.

Harazi, who has suffered a series

of injuries, joined Salamanca,

aewly-protnot^ to the Spaush
first divisiem, on a tiiree-y^ con-

tract w(^ $1 milliMi earlier tiiis

year.

Scharf has omitted midfielder

Itzik Zdiar, who is reported to be

on the verge of signing for

Premier League side Crystal

Palace.

Scbaif said he bad left Zohar out

of the squs^ which leaves for

Sofia lotey,' because the player

chose to travel to Londem to dis-

cuss his contract witii Crystal

Palace instead ofjoining the squad

at a two-day training camp in TbI

Aviv.

“He didn’t even bother to tell me
of his plans, and in any case, he is

not -ready for die match.” ^harf
said.

Defensive midfielder Yossi

Abuksis of Betar Jerusalem has

been drafted in Zohar's place, as

has another Betar player. Aloo
Huazi.
Otiier notable omissiMis fiom

tbe squad are West Ham's Eyal

Berkovic who is suspended after

picldiig up a sectmd ywow card in

Israel's last match in the group, a

24) loss away to Russia, and

Ronnie Rosenthal, who joined

Watft^ earlier tiiis week after a

long spell on the bench witii

Tl^nbam Hotspur.

Israel: Goalkeepers: Rafi Cohen
(Bnei Yehuda), Golan Malul
(Maccabi Petah Tlkva).

Deftedecs: DavidAmsalem (Betar

Jerusalem), Avishai Janno
(Maccabi Haifa), Moshe Glam
(Maccabi Tbl Aviv), Felix Halfon

(Hapoel Tel Aviv). Walid Bdir

(Hapoel Petah Tikva), Aloa Harazi
(Betar JenisalemX Amir Shelah

(Maccabi Ibl Aviv). Midfielders

Arik B^ado (htoccabi HmftiX

Ran Ben-Shimon (Hapoel Haife),-

Avi Nimni (MaccaU Tbl Aviv),Tbl

Banin (Brescia, captain), Yossi

Alwksis (Betar Jerusaleni), Aim
Hazmi (Iioni Asbdod). Strikers

Ronnen Harazi (SalamancaX Eli

Ghana (Betar Jerasalem), Aloo
Miarahi (Maccabi Haifa), Ihdm
Revivo (Celta Vigo).

j
etteentfoid O;

JImbbty 0, ^lUngham Ck Caj

Zjoncaster 0,'

*
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MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BATUNG—FThomas, Chicago. J46; Ramirez, Cleveland. .334; SAIomar,
Qeveland, .332; CyNeiS. New York, .332; WCiaik. Texas, .331 ; MVUiighn, Boston.
.330: Justice. Cleveland, .327.

RUNS—KnoUauch, Itffinnesola, 93; Gart^aparra, Boston. 92; Griffey Jr, SaaWe,
88; Jeter. New VOrk. 87; BLHunter, Detroit. 84; EMartinez. Seattle. 84; ToCIark.
Detroit. 83.
RBI>-TMartinez, New York. 114; (^ey Jr, Seattle, 110; FThomas, Chicago, 97;
Stemon, Antfieim. 95: Ju(3onzalez, Texas, 94; CNedi, New Yoik, 93: loQ^
Oetrok 89.
HITSMSaiciaparra. Boston, 159; Jeter. New York, 14& Greer. Texas, 144;
IRodrigiiez, Texas, 143: GAnderson, Anaheim. 142; Cora,^ttle, 142; JhValentin.
Boston, 141.
HOME RUNS—TMartinez, New Ybrk, 39; Griffey Jr. Seattle, 38; McGwke.
OaMend, 34; 'Thome. Cteveland. 32; FThtmias, Chicago, 28; JuGonzalez, Texas,
28; Buhner. Seattle, 2a
STOLEN BASES—BLHunter, Detrr^, 61; Knoblauch, Mrmesota, 48; Nixon,
-Toronto, 47; TGoodwin. Texas, 40; Vizquel, Clevetend, 33; Durham, Chicago, 25:
ARodteuez, Setele,^
PITCmtG (14 Decision^—Clemens. Toronto, 1S4, .818, 1.66; RaJohnson,
Seattle. 16-4, .800, 2A0; Mmer, Seattle, 12-4, .750, 4.12; Erickson, BaRimorB, 14-
5, .737, 3.33; DWURs, New York, 14-5, .737. a60; Mussina. BaitimorB. ^3^,J22,
328; Bkw, DetroiL 12-6, .706. 4.12.
STRIKEOUTS—RaJohnson. Seattle, 256: Clemens, Toronto, 215; Cone, New
Ybtk,2l4; Mussina, Baitirnote, 161; CFmley.Anah^, 1^ Fasseni, Seattle. 145;
Appier, Kansas Cily. 145.

.

SAVES—MRivera, New York, 38; RaMyers, BcJtitnore, 35; RHeroandez, Chteego,
27; Wetteland, Texas, 26; DoJones, Mifwaukee, 24; ToJones, Detr^ 23;
OaMend, 21.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
BATTING—Gviynn, San Diego, .381;-LVt^lker, CoMrado, .376; Piazza, Los
Angeles. .348; Lofton, Atlanta, .343; Joyner, San Diego, .331 : MaGrace,

~

.324; AHonzo, New Yoik, .322.
RUNS—Bigoio. Houston. 107; LMtelter. Cctiorado. 107; Bonds, San Frandsco, 89;
Galarraga, Colorado, 8^ BagweH, Houston. 85; GcYoung, Colorado, 76; Mondesi,
Los Angeles, 74; Kent, San Pranciaco. 74.
RBI—Galarraga. Colorado. 112; Bagwell. Houston. 105; LMttal«er, Colorado, 99;G^n. ^n Diego, 99; ChJones, ADanIa, 94; Kent. San Frandsco, 94; Sosa,

Chitegq. go.
VffTG^Gwynn, San Dtego, 171; LMtaDcsr, Colorado. 165; Bi^. Houston, 151;

1^ Wbmadc, Pittsburgh, 143; Mondesi, Los Angeles, 143r

H(ME RUNS--4Mb^ Colorado, 36; BagweO, Houston, 33; Galarraga,
Colorado, 31; CasBIa. Colorado, 30; Bonds, 3m Frandm, 29; Piasa, Los
Angeles, 26; Hundley, New Ybrk, 26; Sosa. Chicago, 26.
STOLEN BASES—DSanders, Gndnnati, 56; Worrack, Pitlsburi^i. 44;
St Louis. 42; EcYbung, Cotontoo, 32; Henderson, San Diego, 29; OVeias, San
Diego, 28; MoCradeen, Coloiado, 25; MondesL Los Angeles. 25; IMMker,
Colorado, 25; Dunston. Chios^ 25.
Pn^HING (14 Oeelsioiis)—Neaoie.Attan(a. 16-2. S89. 2.82: Kile, Houston, 16-

3^^,^ Z3i; GMaddux, Atlanta, 15-3. .633, 2.31; Estes, San Francisco. 15-4,
.789. 2.98; JHamOton. San Oiegp. 164. .714. 4.16; PJMaitinez. Montreal. 14^.
.700, 1.70; Juden, Montieal, I1-Sr.687. 4.22.
STRUSOUTS—Schilling, Philadelphia. 242; PJMarSnez, Montreal, 219; Nomo,
LosAmefes, 177; Smoltz, Atlanta. 172: KJBrown. Florida. l64;AIBenee.SL Louis,
160; Kue, Houston, 158.
SAVES-Gedc, San Francisco, 33; Nen, Ftorids. 30; JoFraneo. New York, 30;
Hoffman, San Diego, 29: Wohlers. Atlanta. 28; ToWbnell. Los Angeles. 26:
Edter^y, SL Louis. 28.

National League
EastOhriaion

w
Atlanta 75
FlorUa 70
NmYork 67
Montreal 60
Philadelphia 43
Central iRirislon

Houston 65
Plnsburi^ 59
St Louis 55
Cb^nnati S3
Chicago 49

L
48
50
54
60
75

57
62

67
74

San FrandacoGO

San Di^ 59
Colorado 58

EastDfvl^n
Pet GB W L Pet GB
.610 Balfimere 74 43 .632
.583 New York 72 48 .600 3K
.554 7 Boston 60 63 .488 17
.500 3!< Ibfonto 58 61 .467 17
.364 9K Detroit 56 65 .463 20

Central OMsten
.533 - •Cleveland 62 56 £25 _
.488 51$ Chicago 58 61 .487 4X
.455 m Milwaukee 57 62 .479 59
442 11 KansasCIty 50 68 .424 12
.398 6K Minnesota 51 70 .421 125

West Division
.561 — Anaheim 68 53 .582
.541 2% Seattle 67 53 .558 5
j484 9K Texas 58 63 .479 10
475 109 Oai^d 50 73 .407 19

I^iladelphia 5, Houston 1; Florida 5, Pittsboish 5: Sl
San

• V| evewissNii waMkUUUUI MTS /UigcJCS

Diii^y’sJ^«sulteSanFraitoteo7.Chicago3;Lo5A«ttlc8l Montreal
0; San Diego 5. Cmciimati 4 flOk NY 5, LouH 2.

^ Sautle 8. Baltimore 3 (2nd);Bc«^, ktoesw 4 Qty 5. Detroit 3; Cleveland 5, Tbronto 4
(1% NY 5, 2, Ai^im 5, Milwaukee 3; Oakland 1 1,

oiwigA 5.

1; BostonMfinncaota U
5.'

5; S«B1, a. BiUltaore, ppd. po«r

Mil

1
^

J

1

1 1 ' . • a _«
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South Africa qualify for World Cup

r-<\h

soua. Africa
«U1 Masmga scored after 14

Africa held on lo beat
Republic of Congo 1-0 yesterday and^ Cup soccer
for the first dine.
A sellout crowd of more than 80,000mduding Deputy President Thabo^Li wd about 30 government minis-

ttepuiies, was on hand
at bNB Stadium, just outside Soweto

fOT what was touted as one of the
biggest sporting events in South
African history.

The soccer-mad country emerged
ftom decades of international isolation
over apartheid only five years ago and
had virtually ground to a halt by kick-
off of tlw nationally relevised match.
Tbe victory set oft a wild celebration,

both inside and outside the gwriimri

A huge fireworks diqilay followed the

final whistle, and thousands of balloons
were released. Pans Jumped over a moat
sunounding the field to congratulate die

iHayers.

ciutside, car boms honked and cheer-
ing fans paraded through the streets.

President Neison Mandela went on TV
to congratulate the learn, which win be
heading to Fiance for nexi'year's compe-
tition.

The two teams had been tied for first in

Africa Group 3.

Republic of Congo won the first-

round match 2-0 in April at Poinie-

Noire, but the South African defense

was stifling and got its second straight

shutout

South Africa had the best ofearly pos-

session yesterday, and it paid off with 14
minutes gone when Doctor Kbumalo
made a steal at midfield and fed a streak-

ing Ma^ga down the right si^.

He fired a dipping shot that slipped

over the outstretched hand of goalie

Brice and 'just under die cross-

bar.

As people went mdoors to watch on

televi^on, nrid-aftenioon traffic dropped

off noticeably throughout the country.

One of the only problems developed in

Soweto, the sprawling black township

adjacent to the stadium, where a partial

power outage forced people m scramble

to find other sites for viewing.

As darkness set in. people poured bio
the streets, dancbg and whisding, as the
celebration promised to go Icmg bto die
night
South Aftica joins Morocco, Nigeria

and Tunisia as four of the five represen-
tatives from tile African continent Other
countries which are guaranteed entry are
host Fiance and defendmg champions
Brazil.

All Blacks capture

2nd straight Tri-Nations

championship

Betar blast 5 past

MaccabiHadfe
DUNEDIN, NZ (Reuters) -

New Zealaifd’s AO Blades beat
Australia 36-24 yesterday to win
their second successive TVi-
Nations series and extend tbdr
clean sweep this season to eig^t
tests in a row.
But after a bulldozing first

half, with 36 points unanswered
by the Australian visitors, the
seemingly unstoppable All
Blacks ran out ofsteam and <«ly
just survived a late Wallaby
recovery.

The fevorites dropped ba^ to
concede four tries, as ' a* stiff

breeze down the Carisbrook
ground meant all the points were
scored m me direction only -
with the frind.

After e^t strait wins in
their sout&m hemSphere, New

have eftnfirnip«i ttliy are
the main contenders for the
world crown, but their home fin-

ish was a
Coach Jblm Hart said the

game reflected "the difficult

nature ci that first 40 mmiiteg —
it wonid have bera nice to have
done it for 80 - so maybe in

November in the UK we can
Aowthem bow we play 80 mm-
ntes ofn^by,** he tdd reporters.
Alongside Cnllen, the AIT

Blacks’ other outstanding figure

was again flyhaif Carlos
Spencer, one of a group of
Auckland players at the heart of
the New 2Sealand line-up.

He kicked 21 points in the first

half, fitun five penalties and
three cmvei'sions from tries by
Thine Randell, Cnllen and
scrum halfJostin Marshall.
New Zealand: 15-Christian

CuUen; 14-JefT Wilson, 13-
Frank Bonce, 12-Alama
Ittvmia, U-Glen Oshmiie; 10-
Carlos Spencer, 90nstin
Marshall (l^Ofisa Tl»n*u, 65th
minute); S^Zinzan Brooke, 7-

Josh Knmfeld, 6-Thine Randell,
5-Ian Jones (20-Mark Allen), 4-

Robin Brooke, 3-01o Brown, 2-

Sean Fltqmtiick (captain), 1-

CraigDowd.
Anstralia:15-Stephen

LuUiam; 14-Ben Ttan^ l^asim
little, 12James Htdbe^ U-Joe
Roff (16-hfitch Hardy, 70th); 10-

David Knooc, 9-George Gr^sn;
8-Thiy Coku', 7-David W&on
(capt^iO

Rupb^LUnion Trt-Nations
W D L PF PA PIS

NewZeahnd4 4 0 0 159 109 16
AusDBla'-- 3 3 0 1 74 89 6
SouthAHca 3 0 0 3 87 122 2
(Four points for a (ora draw, none
tor a bss; one point tor scoring four or
more tries in a matth, one poM Tor losing
by seven or fewer points)

ByPERBCFAniU.

With the national squad Sofia-

bound today, the weekend saw a

bleak m league action. Instead the

fans were provided with the sec-

ond round ofToto Cup group play.

Him was no disputing the big

match of tte round. 5,000

fans through tiie turnstiles

at Teddy Siadium yesieiday to

watdi National League chaminons

Betar Jeru^em beat current

league leadeis Maccabi Haifa 5-2

b a Group 1 fixture.

The Hastes had the b^ier of a

fixst halfwhkA ended widi tiie sides

two goals a{uece afterAlon Mizrahi

had opened tte scoriiig m die 17th

ntinuie, only for Yossi Abuksls to

levd with a penal^ four minatm
later. Nir Sevila then put die Betaris

b the lead, but Ibifecqnab Seigei

Kandourov restored the balance

before the break.

In the second half, the

Jeiusalemites upped the ante and
Sevila got onto the scoresheetagab
b die 65th nmrate. The salt was
rubbed bto Maccabi’s wounds
when Hungarians Istvan Pishoat

and Istvan Hamarboth gotagoal m
die last 10 mbutes of die game.
b the odier Group 1 match honi

Risbon Lezion came back from
behbd to beat Hapoel Tbl Aviv 2-

1 at Bloomfield.

pF TQB,CUP,ri ll^nclMsIav Fetisov^;

autograph in Mhiem.
signs

(Reutos)

Love leadsm third round
ofPGA Championship

RS

Russian players bring

Stanley Cup to Moscow
MOSCOW (AP) - The most prominent passenger

on Delta Flight 30 ftom New York yesterday was
shoit, strait and 106 years old - hockey's Stanley

Cup, anivmg in Moscow on a triumphant tour

arranged by the Detroit Red Wi^’Russian stars.

“It’s a great moment b my life and b the life of

Russian fans,” said Vyacheslav Fetisov, one of five

Russian players on tte Red Wings' championship

team, ater arrival at Moscow's Sheremetevo
Airpon.

About IS fans stood b a cool rain to watch three of

the Russian Red Wbgs emeige from the plane mid

cany the cup out raito the tarmac for its five^y visiL

Vi^di Fetisov were teammates Igor Larionov and

vyachedav Ktolov.

It was an emotional moment for the Russian play-

ers, who are canying on their country 's great hockey

traction on anotiier continenL Russian hockey has

been badly depleted by the National Hockey L^gue,

which has recruit^ ibt best of its players.

Many Russians now follow NHL scares mrae

clomly d^ those of Russian teams. The Red Wings,

with the stroDgest Russian contingent ever b the

NHL, attracted an especially strong following beie.

“Regardless of where we play, we always represent

the Russian people,** Larionov said afto meeting

with Russian Olympic officbls.

The NI^ allows each player on a ebampiooship

team to keep die Stanley Cup for two days. The five

Russian players each contriimted one of dieir days to

the cup’s tour of their homeland.

One of the five, Vladimir Konstantinov, remains b
a Detroit-aiea hospital for treatment of mjuries be
suffered in a near-fetal car accident b June. Fetisov

was also bjured b the crash, but has recovered

enough to have participated b a scrimmage Friday,

and to help escort die cup to Moscow.
A fifth player, Sergei Fedorov, decided not to job

his teammates for the trip.

Shordy after arrival at the aiiprat, the cup was
taken to die Central Army Sports Club, where it was
shown off for young hockey players. The club, for

which Fetisov played for 10 years, owns one of
Russia’s greatest hockey legacies.

Then it accompanied die players to a meeting with

'Sqialy Smirnov, president of Russia’s Olympic com-
mittee. Lariraiov and die others bdicated diey would

be honored to play on Russia’s Olympic team m
Nagano b 1998 - the first Olympics b which NHL
players will be ftee to take part

Ibday, the cup is slated to be taken to Red Square,

a place not hitherto associated with hockey hikory.

Ibmonow it is scheduled to have audiences with

Mayor Yuri Luzhkov and Prerident Boris Yeltrin, and
^pear befrae a predicted 100,000 hockey fe:^ at

newly lebuQt i .uvhnild Stadium.

On Tuesday, die cup is to visit the famed Soviet

hockey academy at Miskresraisk, about 80 kilometers

from Moscow, where most of Russia’s best hockey

players have been trained.

MAMARONECK, NY
(Reutca)- Davis Love used back-

to-back bmfies to overtake Lee
Janzen and lead tbe diird round of
the PGA Chanqiiraiship by two
strokes yesterday with nine holes

to play on an extremely hot,

bumid day.

Love, one of the best players

never to have won a major cham-
pfonship, birdied the fifth htrie,

where be just missed an eagle putt,

to catch halfway leader Janzen,

and then jumped two ahead when
he birdied tte next hole while

Janzen made bog^.
The 33-year-old Love made the

mm at five under par, two shots

ahead ofnot only Janzen but also

Phil Mickelson and Britirii Open
chmnpion Justin Leonard, who
were both a couple of boles

ahead.

Tiger Woods, US Ryder Cup
captain Ibm Kite, Jeff Maggert
and Sfiigeki Maiuyama of Japan

were all at one andk* par as no one
was able to sustab a charge at

famous '^^ged Foot Golf Qnb b
conditions ttai resembled a steam-

bath.

MLckelsoo, who gave up three

strokes b two holes on the fixmt

nine with a double bogey at the

par-5 fifdi bole and a bc^^ at die

next, birdied the first two boles rai

the back nine to move widim two
shots (ft Love.
Leonard, whose brilliant short

game helprai him survive the first

two rounds, birdied die diizd hole

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AB iWes
include VAT:

Weekday • NIS 134.55 tor 10 wote
(minimum}, each additional word NIS
13.45

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (mtotmuin), sMh addi-

tional word niS 21.06
TWO FRIDAYS • NIS 361 tor ID wot^
^inimum). each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY 0»ci^} - NIS 304.20 tor 10 wortto

(rninlmuml.each additional word - NIS
30.42.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432S0
tor 10 wrads (minimuin). each additionei

word - NIS 43^9.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - nis
555.75 (or 10 wnkls (rnininium), each ad-

chtionei wont - niS 5SS7.
MONTHLY (24 insertions} - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.
Rales are valid until SEPTEMBER
30 1997.

DEAOLBIESoRices:
JflfiMrolam - wooiedoys: 12 noon the day
before pubficadm; tor Ftld^ 4 p.tn. on
Thursday.
Tal Avrv and Haifa • weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days betore pubfleadon: (or Frk)^
and Sunday; 4 p.m. iTtursday In Am
and 12 noon Thumday in Haifa.

For tetaphone enqulrtas please oall

09-5315644.

CLASSIFIEDS
1 DWELLINGS 1

2 LUXURIOUS (NEAR Habima), 1st

1 fkXK, $1,100. (Se^ember) GIRSCH. IM.

Graieral 03-544-4331.

WHERE TO STAY SALES
JERUSALa* LODGES LTD.

ShM and long term rentals,

Bed and oreakfasL

P.a Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

1SL 026611745, Fax: 02-563-1^.
BMaikjereIdjeraLcoJI

BEAUTIFUL RENOVATCD STUDIO, (2),

air conditioned, parquet, must see,
S198,00Q. Tel. 03604-9463.

Sharon Area

1 DWELLINGS 1 SALES/RENTALS
Jerusalem Area HERZUYA PITUAH. LUXURIOUS

SOUTH-AFRfCAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South Afri-

Mn/othm' girls, livs-in au pairs country-
wide. Top conditions + high salary.
yttondsrtuTjob opportunlSes. 'leL 03-619-

0423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest fanlies, best conditions, the agerr-

cy with a heart (or the Au Pairs. Call Hih

mB.lbL(03}965S937.

HOLIDAY RENTAI^
house, great location. sale/renL TeL 09-

. 050-338128.

JEWISH QUARTER-3.S. BRIGHT. lSt

floor. lurnlshed, kosher, quiet IccatiorL

R)r the month of August, or part of. la.

02-628-077S

RENTALS

GERMAN colony. UNIQUE. 3 Or^
garden, basemertt, paikiM. torw m-

n^iate. (No commission). DIVIROLU

SIANl. Tbt 02-623-g95..

SALES

REHAVlAi 5 SPECIAL, weil-invBSted^ 2

lame terraces, air condltloninp.

S37&000. Immediate. GESHEB REAL-

TY. TaLffi^eWL
DWELLINGS

Tel Aviv

RENTALS
TEL AVIV CENTRAL -villa + swimming

Dool air conditiondd. 6-8 weW($. from

034044463.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

OFFICE STAFF
RECEPTIONIST (HI-TECH) ENG-
LISH + cornputer Berato. Hours: liriXl-

19:00. Resume: Fax 02-581-3404, E-
m^
ioinus@photoneLcoin.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
KOREAN / SPANISH SPEAKERS
viuNTED for permanent job in Ftamat
Ganf High smryf C^if Mtohaf at 03-
57542S5. .

HOUSEHOLD HELP
METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Levenn / ihre-out Good
eoMlions. IM. 03537-1036.

AU PAIR AGENCY tor South African

gMs and others fn israef and America.
UveHn au paks, top conditions + bonus,

wonderful jOb opportunities. TeL 03-629-

1748,

PURCHASE/SALES
General

WANTED
HOUSE CONTENTS, ESTATE contents,

misc- items, silvsr, top doDari Ibl. 05(V
481-444.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

ARIEPALOtS
QUALITYNEW &USED GARS
TAXFREEAUNSESIB1C1ED
Buynig • Sdlmg• fradxng • leasmd
TririhnrffiiciriTfiiiTTi rtwinfiTriilr

ngapat^fta^xst-Onr
1U. 050240877,TbL^az.

'

and then made nine consecutive

pais (o keep pace.

The disciWort caused fee

weather was difficult enou^ but

tbe heat also made femed l^ged
Foot’s 6,987-yard, par-70 West
Course play much harder, espe-

cially for die late players.

It dried oat the greens and fair-

ways which hadb^ softened by
ram the day before tbe champi-
onship began.

Tbe leadeis also had to contend

wife breezes feat blew up in (he

late afternoon as thimdeistonns

loomed in die distance.

Woods, who opened the tourna-

ment with a pair of even-par 70s,

cootinued to draw big galleries

among the 25,000 spectators -

who appreciated the shade of

^nged Foot’s tree-lined fair-

ways.
llie 21-year-old Masters cham-’

pion, who started the day four

shots behind, jumped into con-

tentirai wife an eagle at the 540-

yard 1 2fe hole,wb^ he hit driver

and 7-ixon and sank the putt to go
to two under par.

Woods, however, gave a shot

back on the next bole, a 212-

yarder, where his tee feot strayed

way 1^ and his next landed .in a

greenride bimkeL Only a brilliant

blast saved him from a double
bogey, which would have been his

second of the day.

He took the doable bogey on the

460-yard fourth hole, where
Win^ Foot’s loiig roug^ got the

bescofhim.
Woods drove into fee ankle-

deep rough and barely touched (he

baJQ on his second tiiot, advancing
it only about 10 yards. He missed
die green with his third and settled

fora ax.

Tbe early starters had tbe best
playing conditions and . sever^
texA advantage.

Colin Montgomerie of Britain,

Frank NobOo ofNew Zealand and
American Scott McCairon all shot

67 - ooe off tbe course record - in

the moming. It was fee firat time

for each to break par in the cham-
pionship.

They were all at two-over-par

212- one better than Tim Herron

(68) and two better than

Australians Steve Elkington (70)

and Stuart Appleby (69) and Ibm
Byrum (70) among the early

sweat-soaked finishers. Elking-

tOQ won tiiis championship in

199S in a playoff with

jMraitgomeriei

i Montgomerie, another of the

iworld’s best pdayers not to have

won a naira', struggled wife his

swing an mumament and he was
not too optimistic about his

chances here.
'

*TomoiTow everything must be

brilliant if I’m to win,” be saidl-

it looks like ano^ empty
year frame as fer as majors are

'concerned.'’

Among the players who strag-

gled in the morning was US
Open champion Ernie Els of

South Africa, who carded a 74
feat left him 10 sfrokes over par

atm
Els - who also won tiie 1994

U.S. Open in very rimilar heat at

Oakinont~ had been expected to

contend here. He likes tough
courses like Winged Foot and won
last year’s Westchester Classic

only a few miles away. But he
feiled to break par in three trips

around Winged Fool

Group 2 saw Maccabi Tel Aviv
get the better of Bnei Yehuda with

a 2-0 viciozy, white Hapoel Petah

Tikva ended 2-1 winners at home
to Maccabi Heizliya thanks to a
goal two minutes from time by
Manor HassaiL

Reuven Atar and Yossi Malka
found the back of the net to give

Hapoel Haifa its first points in

Group 3 wife a 2-0 victoiy over

Hapoel Beit Sbe’an. In their previ-

ous match Haife lost 5- 1 to Hapoel
Beersheba whose match ag^st
Hapod Ashkelon has been
rescheduled to a later date as the

soutiieroers were still in transit

following Thursday’s European
Cup Winners’ preliminary match

in Latvia.

Hapoei-Kfer Sava retained ifieir

100 percent record in Group 4 with

a2-l win overHapoelJeni^m CD
Fri^ as Santos Witiiington sup-

plied themajcb-whniei.

Maccabi Petah Hkva remain in

second position wife a 2-0 away
victray against Inmi Ashdod.

Tbto Clip Round 2
Hapoel Ibl Aviv 1 , Iron! Risbon

Lezion 2; Betar Jerusalem 5,

Maccabi Haife 2; Maccabi Ibl

Aviv 2, Bnei Yehuda fr, Hapoel

Petah Tikva 2, Maccabi Herzliya

I; Hapoel Haife 2, Hapoel Beit

She’an (k Hapoel Kfer Sava 2,

Hapoel Jerusalem 1; Ircmi Ashdod
0, Maccabi Petah Hkva 2.

Kipketer wins
. 8(X)at

Monte Carlo

MONTE CARLO, (W- -
wnson Kipketer won the . 860
meters in a letuin to the track at

the Heiculis Mcmte Carlo Grand
Prix meet yesterday, easily, but fer

off his new world record.

In other events, Tim Mont-
gomery of tiie US b^t new world
champion Maurice Greene in the

1(X) and Daniel Komen, the
w(^d 5,000 cbaminon, dropped
down to the 1,500 and won in

3:29.46.

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feauire are eftargad
at NIS 2846 per Une, bidud^ VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
boats NIS 520.65 per Dne, iochating
VAT^month..

U£M
.__ted Tours
SREW UMVERSnY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, h Eng^,
daHy Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administratton Odg. Buses 4a. 9. 23,
26, 28. Rir into, cS 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Ystt the Hadassah
mslelaltons. Cha^ WinikMs. Tek (12-

6416333, 02477^1.

TELAVtV
Museuns

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Ybna Loton:
Selected Paintings 195S47. Second-
hand, Original vs. Reproduction:
Didaetie exhtoition for children and
youth. MIcha Kiishner The Local
Spirit, photogrephs 1979-96. ES
Jacon: The World Of VVbnders 3.
Paintings 1996-97. Domt Yacoby: New
series. ‘All the WbrkfS a stage.” The
Coflection In ContexL CoBectic^
HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
FOR CONTEMPORARY ART. Yioal

Ozeri: 1994-97. Homs: weekdays 10
ajn.4 pjn. Tue. 10 am-IO p.m. Fit
10 a.m.-2 pjn. Meyerhoft Art
Education Center, leL 6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
—17

bmerGbkSV
PHARMACIES
Jemgatom; Kupat HoJhn ClaB. Straus
A3Avto^ 670^^; Baisafn, Salah
e-Dtn, 627-2315; Steiafat. Shuatet
Road, 5814108; OarAlctewa, HeroefS
Gate. 6284058.
IWAvfv: PhannaDaf Jabotinsky.125
Ibn Gvfrol. 5464040; Superpharm, 40
Bnsteh, 641-3730. Til 1 a.m. Monday:
Pharma DafJabotinsIv. 125 Ibn GviioL
54S4040. in midn{M Supwph^
Ramal Aviv. 40 Bn^n. M1-3^
London Mtoetore Supwpharm, 4 Shaui
Hanoloch , 6964115.
Ra'anana-Kter Savae Mericaz (Solan.
198 Ahuza, Ra'anana. 774-5762.
Netmiya: Magen. 13 Wieizmann, 882-
2985.
HMfa: Balfour. 1 Massada, 8624289.
lOayot area: NitzarL Moitiechal Narnh;
Nitzan Sq.. Kb^ Yam. 875-1680.
HeizliyK Cial Phann. Bek Merkazim. 6
Masks (cnr. Sderet

"

Pituah, 9554472,
ajn. to ntidnighL

Up^ Nazareth: Cial Pharm, Lev
Hav Min, 657-0468. 9 aJTL to 3
pjn.

DUTYHOSPTTALS
JenisMsm: Shaare ZedekOntemaL
orthi^iedics, obstetrics, ENT); BBur
*Holim (suigery): Hadassah En Kerem

l^Airiv: Tel^k^H^i^'^Ceiiter Dana
Pedtoirte Hospital (pedtatrtes); IM Aviv
Medical Center ^maL surgeiy).

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (HebrewOor
911 (English) in most parts of the
couiifry. in addftton:

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrewri or
911 (English) in most parts of the
couritry.1nadcKorc

KtarSm* 9902222
Naltarfya-MiaSSS
NCMnya* 6604444
POati Tuns’ B311111
rWtws* 9451333
mBtNtr9642S33

AsMcetan 65S1332
BeafSwba* 6274767
Bek Shemah 6523133
Dsi Reglen- 5798333

Has* 6512233
Jenaaiein*6S23l33 1blAiiiv‘546bl11
Kemi^99e6444 TlMrlMr 6792444
MoUle Intensive Care Unk (MICU)

service in tiie teee, around the dock.

tourists fn Erqish)

The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205. 24
hours a day, for inlormation in case of
poisoninq.

Eran - Emofloiial First Aid - 1201
,

also Jerasalem 581-0303, Tel Aviv
54S-1111 (cfifidrsn/youtfi 546-0739),
Rishon Lezion 956-6661/2, Haifa 867-
2222, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110, Karmiel 9854770. Kfar
Saira 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789
Crisis Center tor Religteus Women
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour Service, corili-

dentiality guaranteed.
Wbo hoOnes for battered women
02451-4111, 03448-1133 (also in
Russian), 07-637-6310, 054554^

POLICE
'FIRE
FIRST AID

100
102
101

i Criste Center (24 hours), Tel
Aviv 623-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533.
Eilal 633-1977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israd Cancer Association suopori ser-
vice 02-624-7676).

^

|/\VBcancte9 in Israsf with Hyundai Heavy IndtMtries:

CfvB Enginear.Stnieliires Enghwtr
ScheditieaPteimer wife SKpertence with Primmrerasonvntra

Accountant
Appicanta ahouU ham a rntnlmum of 5 years' flDqwrisnea Old iBfarances.

shoiid cifl 1U. 07-676-1688, to arrange en Intervtew,
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WALL STREET REPORT

Dow plummets
NEW YORK (AP) - The Dow

Jones Industrial Average sank

more dian 247 pi^ts on raday as

computer-driven selluig'and fears

dial the bull market has overval-

ued stocks sent prices spiraling.

On Wail Street, die E)ow ended

247J7 points down to 7,694.66, a

drop of 3.1 percent - its lowest

level in neariy seven weeks in a

decisive plunge that annihilated

Thursday’s modest gains.

The retreat pulled the Dow
neariy SSO points back from its

lecoid high of 8.2S931 just seven

sessions earlier.

Since dien the roller coaster

market has dipped and risen on an

overall dowswmd traid, with the

closing Dow figure changing

lam am doW4 quotes)

SOURCE SAPCOUSroCK ([WmiS.AUG47}

COMpunammu LoirrtD
ncunHABtTsuiWEAioPny

I

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStockltadiiigUiL]
Fviitres. (^)lions.

Stocks, Ba^
andk^iu^Fmb

34 Ben Yehuda SL, Jerusalem

CURRENCY REPORT

Dollar siiiks to five-week low vs. mark

Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,
Tel. 09-958-5873. All other
data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical fellures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post wiU not be
held responsible for the

consequence of any
transaction made on the
ba^ of thee data.

Readers who wish to r^)ort
missing or misquoted data
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

Jerimalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000

By DAN BLAKE

NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar fell to its

lowest level in nearly five weeks versus die

German mark Friday, pummeled by specula-

tion of higher German interest rates and diin

trading that exaggerated the currency’s

movements.

North American traders came to work
Friday morning lo find Gennan monetary

officials hinting at the possibili^ of higher

interest rates next week and an Sundance of

European sell orders.

The Feast of the Assumpiitm, a Roman
Catholic holy day. had many trading rooms in

Europe clo^ on Friday, exacerbating the

market's vulnerabili^ to wide swings. When
US offices t^ened, European traders immedi-
ately increased their selling.

The dollar fell sli^tly ag^nst the yen as

traders looked ahead to Japanese trade num-
bers due next week.

The dollar’s fall accelerated as US bond
and stock markets sank. Bond prices fell

sharply early in the day, but recovered most
of their gains by the ah^oon. Stocks, how-
ever. lost more than 100 points early in the

sessitm then went on to more than double that

by the close.

Johann Wilhelm Gaddum, vice-president of
Germany’s Bundesbank, hinted late Thursday
titat the centra] bank would allow a key inter-

est rate to float with the markeL Such a move
would alm(»t cenaiiily mean hi^er ra^
making the Gennan cunrency more attractive

to investors.

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

Slock broking

Et)uit\ A; niccro research

Mone> maiuicenfem

Ckirporatc t'iiicncc

i[ LjscT-o.a'm

directloDS three times.

The decline was due at least in

pan to compute^driven selUng

^ical of ’’dwble witchi^'’ days

such as Friday, when options con-

tracts expire on stocks and stock

in^xes.
Some investors attributed the

to an overdue correction of

a recent run tftat made many blue

chip and other stocks overvalued.

Investms are concerned that the

economy may be ucelerating at a

pace that could rekindle higher

inflation. A fresh sar^ in the

seven-year-old economic expan-

sion could prompt Fed policy-

makers to put on die inflation

br^es by pushing up interest

rates when it meets next week.

*We keep looking for inflation**

said John Snyder, executive vice

president of John Hancock Funds.

**We’ve been looking at ^t for

the last two years, and it's not

there. It just doesn't take too

much to get people nervous and to

get people to panic.**

Declining issues outnumbered

advancers by a nearly 3-to- 1 mar-

gin on the New York Stock

Exchange on Friday, with 187 up,

341 down and 184 unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 534,41 mil-

lion shares as of 4 p.m., vs.

S30.S2 million in the previous

session.

Tbe Standard and Poor’s 508-

stock list was down 13,14 at

91 1.63, and the NYSE composite

index was down 10.56 at 469.10.

The Nasdaq composite index

was down 24.65 at 1 ,562.04, and

the American Stock Exchange
composite index was down 4.88

at 635.5 1.

WALL STREET WEEK

Worries about profits

caused market drop
ByPATWCMLAIBEU.

NEW YORK (AP) - As the US
stock maritet dropp^ sharply on

Fri^y, ftigeis pointed in several

dte ctions: expsiing options con-

tracts. the upcoming Federal

Reserve meeting and, pohaps most

fearstxne for stock invesKxs, die

possiltility ^ lower corporate prof-

its.

ft’s true tiiat tiie marioet was shak-

es the ’’double witching” day,

when options contract expiiations

often noke steck prices slide, and

l^ worries tiiat tiie Fed’s Open
Market Committee might st^e
preemptively s^unst inflation with

an interest rate hike next week.
But when analysts began lower-

ing earnings estimates forconsumer
products maker Gillette Co., tbe

market appeared to come unglued.

Profits are the very foundation of

stock investing. Attack them and
you’ll see flte kind of selling the

market had Friday, when die Dow
Jones industrial average dro^ied

247 points, its second-Jaigest pewt
drop ever.

. A big c^use for concern was that

it was Gillette under scrutiny.

Peoitie use razors and deodevam no
matter what the economic climate.

If Gillette looks like it's having
problems. whatH haf^pen to com-
puter manufrctuiers and automak-
ers?

CiUetie actually told analysts to

change flieir outlooks for its earn-

ings. But companies are often not

that fordiconuiig, and die market

worries about what unpleasant sur-

prises dial might beah^
Some teialysts believe there are

otiier threats to {xolits that the stock

market has so &r lately ignored:

fundamental changes in labor-man-

agement relations evident from the

walkout.

Labtn-’s mannerly ai^iroach fo

w^ negotiations has for years

been important to boosting profits

and Stock prices. Aiutiysts say tie

Tbamsters’ woric stoppage against

United Parcel Services might

cbmge that

”lt could mark a watershed in die

baigaining power of labor and die

willingly of labor to take a strike

to get higher wages,” said Michael

Metz, market strategist at

Oppetdieimer and Co.

Coiporations have been
double-digit gains in prints

several years, in large part

because wages have sta)^ m^-
a^ble. And diere have been nd-
atively few assaults to latmr

peace, despite a spate of strikes in

the auto industry.

The very ftict that the Ibamsteis

were willing to strike means diat

labor is feeling powerful enough to

challenge the current wage struc-

ture, ai^ysts said.

Euro markets refiect

Wall Street trend
LONDON (Reuters) - Britain’s

FTSE 100 shkl 2J peiceot, sus-
taining its biggest <me-day percent
drop since October 19^ as weak-
ness on' Wall Street and a^res-
sive derivatives selling pushed the

index below the 4,900 tevel, def-
ers and strategists said. The FTBE
100 closed at 4865.8, down 1253
points, or 2.51 %.*niis was down

165J on the week.
FRANKFURT ~ German blue-

chip DAX index fell nearly two
percent over bourse de^ings,
tracking losses from electronic
trade on Thursday and then con-
tinuing a downwards trend seen in

recent days. The DAX-30 index
ck^ at 4152.86, down 78.57
points, or 1.86%. In later screen-
based trade, die IBIS DAX index
ended at 4077.59, down 117.94
points, or 2.81 %, a fell of l^.S7
from last Friday.

PAR£S - Tbe French stock mar-
ket is closed for a public holiday.
On Thursday tbe CAC-40 index
closed at 2921.84^ down 2.20
points, or 0.08 %, a drop of 74A3
from a week ago.

ZURICH - Swiss shares posted a
sixth consecutive fell on Friday to

close nearly 1.5 % lower on die
back of weaker opening US mar-
ker a sa^ic^ dollar and deriva-
tivies-relaled selling. The Swiss
market index closed at 5498.5,
down 81.0 points, or 1.45% down
3663 on the week.

Patah (foreign currancydoposttratM) (11.&96)
6Moim« isHoime

ug.dptejsapjggi 4.reg s.ooo s.875
PMSKlstef^Ct(»,bOO) 3.675 4000 4050
German mail MU200,00(n lOK 1 j62S 2.1S

(RalMwyMghw 0TlOMMr ttiMiMMiid aceeiriNtg to depoafO

Shakal Foreign Esechange Ratea* (1&&97)
CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS

Currenwt
U8.d%rUS.
German mark
Pound starSng

Rwichfttnc
Japanese yen (100)
oSSiflorin
Swteelmnc
Swedsh krona
Norwegian krone
Dantah krona
FtanWi merit

Canetfan (foliar

AusMEanddlar
8. African rand

»raanllra(ll

Jorriate) dinar
pound

(10)

Buy
3.7130
3.4868
1.8916
SA539
0A916
E9436
1.6809
2Jt946
0.4340
a4560
0.4S67
0.0304
250S8
2.5870
0.7488
0.9160
2.6885

Irish punt
SpaiM peseta (ItXQ

4.9166
Q99QQ
3.7193
5.0S41

8aH
3.7729
KS422
1.9222
9A485
0.5707
2^1
1.7073
8.8320
0.4411
a4634
0.5046
0.6406
8A463
2.6288
a7546
a9308
^7319
1A682
4A960
ineoo
3.7793
&1357
2.2750

BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sell Ratoa**— — 3.7489
3.42 aeo 39200
1.85 t9S 19081
5.45 a73 5.6112
as5 098 09664
299 ao4 29717
i.es 1.74 1.6856
Z2S 297 23186
0.42 0.45 0.438S
a44 0.47 0.4602
d46 092 09012
0.81 09S 09383
2M 299 29303
&S4 a67 29124
a67 0.76 0.7496
090 095 09244
294 a77 a7192
190 290 1.9840
4.8S ai8 49632
099 198 19912— aTSSO
4.96 591 8.1040
290 291 29599

mtaea rates vary aeeeiding to bank. **Bank«ri8iael.
SOURCE: BANKLEUUl
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
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CLASSICAL
MUSIC

Michael AiZENSTAirr

Offenlnch*s
. charming

pperete La Grande Duckesse is
.JMiWs offering of the Israel
Vocal Arts Institute summer
^eia program. 8 at the Israel
Music Conservatory in Tfel Aviv.

television

Cauev Ben-David

Although the directorial
cjpres of Thie Romance ^
(Qtaimel 2 at 11:48 tornghO ^
were handled by die sli^ Iboy *NncrocMmo$.'
(72^7 Gun) Scott, it is scieen-
v^ter Quentin Ihrandso’s hand which dominatesmu romance-ihrfller starring Christian Slater and
Pa^ia Arquette as young lovers who rip off the
mob. AD the typical Ihrantino tpMchi^ ate here:

dialogue fIDed with obscure pop culture
rnetences. bloody violence miTfari witti black
humor and memorably eccentric, if improbable,
characters (Gary Oldman as a white Rastafarian
pimp!). Aiffaongh no Pulp Fiction, True Romance
IS wortii seeing if only for an imfivyitablf
encounter between flie reigning bad guys of
American cinema, Dennis Hopper and
Christt^iiier ^Uken.

FILM

Adina Hoffman

'k'k'k MEN IN BLACK — Barry SonnenfeId*s
playfuDy off-beat parody of die Martian-movie
genre stars Tommy Lee Jones anrf WHI Smith as
nattiy dressed officers in a top-secret agency
designed to ke^ track ofan alien life forms cur-
rently reading on planet Earth. The funniest
thing about the film, which was written by Ed
Soloman from a comic book by Ltwell
Cunningham, is its crisply matter-of-fact
approach to good old woridly law and onler.

There’s something at once knowing and rather

teagi^ abont the practical. Slightly archaic way
in vriiich tibe MiBs go about tibteir wrnfc - cruising

their beat, drinking coffee from paper caps,

pnUing over alien-owned cars to chi^k the
vm-’s Bceose and registratioiL... Cleariy, the uni-

vme is too vast a^ mysterious a ]riaoe to be

See the world from a bug’s-eye view in the movie

poUced effectively by a few deputized mortals in
a gas-guzzling Plymoutii. But the agents do what
th^ can to keep the peace, and their actitxis

come to seem lo^cal in a loopy, deadpan way: of
coarse there are Martians on the streets of New
York, and of course someone high-up must know
about iL Tbe movie pokes gentle fun at conspira-
cy theories at tbe same time that it honors them,
^th linda Fiorentino, who doesn't have enough
to do as a leggy coroneridamsel in distress..

(English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental
‘

guidance stron^y advised).

MICROCOSMOS — This .«anall nature
docomentaiy focuses in amazing close-up on the

'insects, flowers, fiogs, and birds in and around a
French field. Aride iinom a few exporitory sen-
traces qiokea by an off-scieen narrator, it has no
script - and offers no explanations - w^tsoever.
For an hour and a qoailer, we watch this little

worid from a bug*s-eye view, an experience
which is at times quite remaikable. The imagaa

,

one by one, are some of the most astounding you
vriU ever see on screen, moving as they do
through a phenomena] parade of neariy subUme
shifts in scale. As movie qua movie,
Mi^oeosmas is weakened by Idtech celestial,

music, miaty-ey^ shots of tbe meadows and
mora, and the disappointing readiness of fihn-.-.

makm Gande Norid^y and Marie Pemmou to
lesott to story-telling gimnucks and cheap per-

sooificatioos. But in tte end, it doesn't r^y
nrtttter. Hie film brims witii so mnch nauir^
wonder, it’s possible to ovexlotA these cinematic
shortcoming and just ogle the ladybugs.
((jeoenl audiences.)

ACROSS

1 Militaxy ptmiahment that
causes (8)

6 Somewhat s6cauEr(6)

9Want a litfie time (8)

10 Establiahed writer
immersed in a djctimutiy

(6)
IBSimply like one in a

cathedral dfy (6)

15 Reserve needed when the
doubles match is equal
(8,5)

16 Very distressed if tins are

battered (Sl,5)

16UK airiine about to reveal

all (4)

20 Fellow returmng from old

Persian kingdom (4)

21 Good news fiar Welshman
andsoctetygixl(7)

2BTop tec goes to precue
locality (8)

26 Menial goes towork (6)

28Walkroundin the house to

get hesithy (4,2)

29 Used to be a seducer, tiie

xocmsterKS)

30 Snigger when sober man
gets into a row (6)

31 Court awards fbxtane to

cailw^(S)

DOWN
1 Onewho losesweight itiwe

'

quidkty?(6)
2 Aims to reform nhiwwM
rdigiaa(6)

3 Manage to live in harmoiry
(3,5)

4 Therefore made East-End
woman leave (4)

6 Please ask fbr siqiport (6)

7Labourer and 1 excel,;
disadvantage (8)

8Army corps thought to.
have caAra in (8)

11 Man on a idume is a tiial

(7)

14 Benefitfromhavingasetof
orockei7(7)

17 cebles

ve^warm (4,4)

18 Travel warrant gives
uuui'tniicn aanusemwit (8)

19 Entitles constituents to
wmImi thamiMilw at
(6,
2)

22 B^y-blow for BritiA unit
fa enqilqyment (6)

23 Maureen got tqi in snDen
mood (6)

24 Blew one’e top wfaengivea
deazanee ibr take-aff(3,3)

27Fre»aRd Hemy as Abii*a
repiaoement (4)

SOLUTIONS

aaaEiii'3Qa asnaaia
a 3 a n tn a
[IQDS3Q flasonaan
Q mono a Q
asasnnna aasiDas

B 3 B n a H
gaaagasas aansaa
0 3 a
DS3G3aa aasnnnas
[3 3 a a a
aannsa amaaoBB
ID D m 3 a
aaEQasa anDUiHS
a a a 0 a g gj

rarsMBan aEnaansa
Qoii^Soliiliiia

ACBOSS: X Four, 4 Kath^ M
rioeiloir. U Taako, U Tam, 18

Taddi« laT»r, 17ABoo,U btel,

IS Oaea, as Boadan, S7 Ch^m
^>OBd,.a0 Baicned, Si Start, SS

8nsn>
DOWM a OoBur, s Loddita, satta^

0 Boatila, 7 Asvte, 8D«^etaM.
14 Urie, 14 Seoc. “ 2
SeedoB, m Abate. S Noars, 84

Lofd^ asAdder, asluar.

QUICK CROSSWORD

_ ^
laSaSaBa aSaSa
ws:-i-

H illlllBB

SbSb 3BBBBB

•4Bai^nF(6) 1 Bascal (6)

6 Quote (4) 2 Deduce (6) -

T'OnuuMdCT)

10 Oianaim onital

(5)

UAnegotyCf)
ISlheatre

3See(7)

4 London distzict (4)

6 Deserved (6)

8 Poor people (7)

i attendant (5) 9Homs ofli£^ (7)

14Embodiment (7) 10 Fbrmer stadent
ISMbnaypondifS) (7)

IS bosurance fee (7) 13Hsrtent(6}

20 Ftendi novriist (5) 14(;oaisegraB8(7}
21Attesnpted(7)

17 Children (5)

22Abommabla
Smnvman.(4) 18 Creator (5)

28 Writing desk (6) igB01affkre(4)
j

BCHATMB.1

6^ News flash

S31 NewsinAfatsc
6:45 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATX)NALTV

&00 Cartoons
10:00 Enc^Workt
10:30 The intiepjds

llrOOAMaiiafafTme
11:36 Hot Science
12:10 AJ.. Tine
Traveler

13:00 Cartoons (>pt}

iSriOThe^olyd
ReadAlee-Oeed Alee
- Engl^ program

CHANNEL1

15:30 Zippy Wave
15:33 Dow, the Last
Diioeaur
15:50 Siver Ben
16:00 Heanbieak High
16:45 Super Ben
lOrSBANeivEyeniV]
17:34 ZsppyWbve
iftiOSipwBw)
18:15 News in Engpsh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Amai and
KamafsShido
IftOONews

1EBREW
PROGRAMS
laraONewsiBBh
IsraiHome
ItnpRMemera
ribOONews
20»(5A Second Lode
21:35 MiorttI Soccer
2230 Rhodes>pwt 6
23raONsws
(KhOO Glanoedthe
Jordan-

CHANNB.2

6ri5TodiMpnxnra
fidORdri^aSUen
6:55 This Moning
teOORMaMchrel
teSSSenora
lOHSAioeii
Wbnderlarel
t1M2 Gnehatiad Journey
129SJenriyand&ie

I4ri0 Cartoons
16:00 Enerm Exptea
iSiOOAmencan Chart

Show
1&00 Ranch programs

19:00 News r Fiench
16:30 News hmdines
19:35 Fresh Prinfied

Bel Air

2lk00 Cteerra,

Cinema, Ckwma
20:30 Nattonal

lamopiBtius
13:30 Fresh Prnce of
BdAk
14:00 DBradJ’.Kgh
14dOTc^
IsanThe RMalones
iSdSMadbon
l6d»TheBddand
OieBeauliul
10:50 Kfarant Driving

17MM News maoszine
ITtaoCtek
IteOORoaeenne
18:33 Dave^WorU
lOteO Ljelhai Money
20dnNews
20:30 Wheel dForkna
21d5 CMcaoD Hope
22d6RwlicsoMhe
Masses
23:17 DDCUmBcaary Bor
23:48 True Romance
(198^-ashy salB^
manandacali^
eiope -andthan
hew Oie Mafia on
tfwktrdL W«i
Chrislm Stater,

fttrictaAiquetlB,

Dannta Hopper and
GsyOkknen (rpl)

00:00 News
00:05True Romanes
-oontd.
2iSPQriralarEvi>
mW jaies salinNaa
Germeny
2S8 On the Edge of

iheSheH

BJOHMNTV

14dN Holy Koran

21:10 Renega
22d»New5kr
22301 West^
23i15Sistm

MDOLEEASTTV

1030 Changed Lives

1130hUairy
1130 hlour d Pwrar
IteSOCoM Message
^Skgp lxwe Worth

^HS^IsYburDay
1430 John Otaaen
1530 In Touch
1630Srwwynww
1635WiBhbon6
1730 The A-Tawn
18H0 Hunter
1030 Lou Grant
1930 RmviGpon Steele

2te40 IB Sued Okies
2130 Wato- Rata
2£30 Rhode
2S30Ktawtnrt
2830 Fast Fight

nv3|S9
1630 News
16:15 Ra^WIhRra
T736We^0Dhann
1030 The TyrarX
1930 NewelnAjdA:
1930 News biFtassim
2030t>tows
a0»«5 ThWftmd
21:15 Btah Blah
2230 Crash Meetinos
2330 Rey Bradbury
Thadsr

ETV2(2S)

1530JM andhsKU
1835 Hot Seine
17rlOAJ,TlTO
Traipjerfrite

IftOOOybomowB
1830DMnginthe
Red Sea
1930 Through Our
Eyes
1930Vis8Vl5
a030ANewEvwte
ZtkaODestkxn

’

2130 OradtaUne*
2130ThsRxr
Bamanta (Poituauead

2335Babykin5
OQ^OTheSoaetaol
SanRardsco
iriO BamabyJones

BMOVE CHANNEL

1130 Two SoRudeS
(1977)>CBnadtan
oama about the turn-

oltheoen&iyrft-
betwm Engi^ end
French. Wih Stacy

Keach and Jean-
PiEmAumont
1335 Seeing Stas
1335 Choices of the

Heart The Marmret
Sanger Story 0^4)
ISrSaNewtethe
Cinema
1635 Bate (1994)-
Austraian Gama
about a criminal ben-

ishedtoan blandand
a^who lotas hen
1^15 Eampe from
Thnor (1994) -a be^
tBBdMb camot escape

heradEfethustend

Ifi^lONminlhaQneira
1B3S Search for

Jusiiee(i99Q-a
fflolher tavesfigdes
the deathd her nav

-W.:-

Newsflash
Horn
bnpnweinent

ASecond
Look

SiBiset

Beech

Hstanand

I
the Boys

J Theab

^un. » 'SSSSS.
WhNior TtivlaKing Baby «Hh RItasef

Fortune Chfldren Death
Roeeame

Channels
on the

CD.lv
Show HQUdM

Clifeago I EJL
Soceer i Hope

Rhodes Ipoofloflof

I the Masses

^episodes} DMemnt
World

iCoustoou

Hum LUe Baby
-awocnan

dreefara XapTetiig
earth, air, fre and
water. Pah2

FAUUrCHANNB.

730 Mebdy Thonns
Scott Special

730Peeri(rpO
830 Dabs (ipO

930 One Lie to Live

9:45 The Ybung and
the RbsSbsb (i^
1030 Days Cl Oir
Ltaest^
11:15 angera (rot)

1230 Bemeby Jenes
lfo45 The Commish
1336Vy^
1430 Debs
143Q[]BysG0wLJuB8
1&40 RUd Lake
1930Zingara
17:15 One Lb to Live

1830 Good Eventag

1830 Local Bmedcast
1930 The Ybura end
the Oastess
19:45 Svset Beadi
flteaOTriviaKtag

2D36Cherviel3on
tie Town
2130 EAp

mother. WNh QiBiyI

2MO The Temp
(199^ - a tampotaiy
worker turns 018 to be
thelBecratafyliQm
heL-Wahltatothy
hfeSton.UnRym Boyla

andFEMDunmiv
2335 OA: Code
NaiittAlBKapOfiiQ-
atanDriatisrepiD-
oammed by theQA
VAh Lorenzo Lames
and OJ. Sinipaon
irlO Fcrihertand

(1994)-thtaerleMi<
ptaoe m a wofU where
the Nazis won WWIL
(ipO(110minSL)

CHLDRBim

630Cattaone
93S Robineon Sucre
930DenrtshsMem»
1030M«taMess
1030 FreatezoU
113D Ren and Stenpy
1130HoMirBaloon
IteOOiMyMaltara
IteSOArwimtacs
1330 KHc
I^Huro
l£0OChb8Ras
1430UflaMou8a
1535 Honey Bee Hutch

1SN0 Dmrie the Menace
183DWhataMeS6
1630 Fieskazoid

ITGORan&Siinnpy
1830FamByMedatt
1830 Anfcnariacs
1930 HoMIr Saloon
1930 Kno
1930 NSn and ito
Boys
2te00 Thraeta(knpeny
2035Marriadwih
Chfttan
2D30RoseBiro
21:15 CofibyShow
21:46 OBmnWoiU

SeCOM)
-SHOWMGCq

2te10 Lb Bal (French,

lOsq-panorarmtf
Bb ta France bom the

mid-'SQB to the 19BD5.

The Bn, set h a small

Parisian baboom, has
noGaioatoLVWh
OvistafritoAlwili^

and Mbc Berman
0030 Lb Morfetois

sure. VAh Jean-Pati
Belmondo

CHANNB.8

630 Open Unheteiy
fl30tenndetsal
Weather (rpn

8300ntoeRoad

OHOBudoSaiVrerld
GMerttalAfts,part3
930 Pftyto Dame
1220 AtioBk in foeSty
1330 F$byVWx Does
the Oooson,part2
1330 Desert Dreams
1435 Deadly Ditata,

1530 Genghis Khan
16:10 Coueteau
1730 Open Unher3y
1936 Power of Magb
2030 Riiy Wax Does
the Season, part 3
2030 Ritas3 Death
2135Houdtai
22:15 Coustoeu
2336 C^en Uiflveiaty

SUPER CHAMB.

830 EMcUhe UbrtylBS

630 Tito Tdcat
730Ti8waiXpcess

‘

730 Inspiraitan

930 Hour of Power
1030 Time and Aosta
1130 European Living

IteOOS^SlKto
1330GMeS^
1830 Formula^
1430 inside

15301hiBWeMcta
nnirtnli

1530 Major League

1630 AffluttaGaShow
1630 Lind shows

2030Dyrosty
2130lndaBustaess
Vitaek

22l» Star News Sunday
2330 The Look (rpQ

0030 LevaAlfek
(1939)-esliipboard
romance b tatampt-
ed. VAh bene Dunne
and Chariss Boyer
teOOBuritetaLaw

CHANNB.5

90 Bodes ta Motion

1630Bodesb Morion

1630 Showjumping
1730VVhBAAclion
1730 Bngpah Laague
Soccer
1630
1930 tatamafionei

Journal
2030Wtadsufing
Laagueonlhe
Ktaneiet

21:00 Boring
2200 Enorin Soccer
2S30FSbWMdof

1730 Motorcreling:

Brifish GrandPrtx
2030 taskto PGA
Tbw
2130 USPGAlbur
130MotOR9dtag

BBCVIfORU)

News on ttw hour
630 Hard Tak(rpO
730 TMs Week (iM
B30lndaBuriness
930 Held TMk(ipO
1030VAriowon

1236 The Dynasty:

ladOFtavouRoflnda
14:30 Haidlhk Opt)

1536 Greet Ralway

Fore^ Lsgian urdb
senilo recover a fiee-

1730 WNBA
> •* -

DB9QBD8I
1030 The McLaughbi
Grorp
1930 Meet the Pras
2030 Scan
2130 GoteAndaraen

' VMxti Chatnpnnship
23.30 Ttavris: RCA
Championahip FinelB

"13Diaiita’Jbzz(ipO
130TtorcfcBt •

230 TorikM Show
330 Intoiqyt iAMord

STAR PLUS
(uBKoiiflnnad)

530 Htad shows
030 Oari Escape
030 Inda Busing
1030 Uwng on riie BtgB

1030StvTtek
1130 Hhdi ahows
14rWB(dnwn
1530Char1iBtaAng8ta

MOVIES

2330htaal
Baakattel'-iomhp

BJROSPORT

930Eaieslitan;
Nafion^Gup
1030 ATPW, USA
1230 Motorqghm
BriBshGandme
1230 IndyCarWorld
Serbs
1830Matatcycfoio
1T30Cycfetg:Wrid
Op
IteOO Swtantage
BaoChanpianslip
1030 Mototcwflng
2030 AlNaflcs Meet
22001iriyCerWnfcf ...

Sartos
00307^Toui;USA'‘
23iafelnafcino

STARSPORTS
(iSIGOlflklllBlO

6:30 Asia Sports
730 PowetooBls
730VUriBraports
630HUK6
930gS

O

mniTbur
1200 Insider^
Tbre
1430Ario:Fonnub1
1230 Asia Sports
13306o2L^PGA

ie3SDrooida8twMi
Rost
1730 Inda Buataess
1836 Horizon (ipO

1930Jerenv
Cteileonta Irwtorwortd

2035 The [tyn^
2130 Hard Tak(rpO
2236 (^eat Ramiray

feS?S!!±Lwyh*r8330TOmcnoirs VnllO
0030ttoWBdotlf A
World Business
205 Horizon (rpQ

CNN
BI1BMAT10NAL

200 Asia Today
230 Earth Mattars

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Momtag Concert
935 Puicel: Song to

wolcomo King
Charles II; Mozart
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'
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the Day
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Israel, us to hold joiiit maneuvers’
ANKARA, Turicey -Navy exercises involving Israel, Tbrkey

and the United Stales are planned for October, the semi-ofRcial
Anatolia news agency said Friday.

A foreign ministiy spokesman would neither confirm nor deny
the report, which quoted diplomatic sources.

The maneuvers could set off criticism from Arab countries
already concerned about the growing Israeli-Tivkish fiance.
Turkey says that the exercises aren’t aimed against any coun-

try. The maneuvers will focus on search and rescue practice in
case of accidents or natural disasters. ^
Zak gave Hussein copy of his book
During Prime Minister Binyanun Netanyahu's summit with

King Hussein in Akaba last Wednesday, veteran Israeli joum^ist
Moshe Zak, a contributor to The Jerusalem Post, presented a
cc^y of his new book entitled, Hussein M^s Peace, to the
Jordanian monarch.

Zak gave Hussein the book’s Hebrew edition, published by
Bar-Dan University’s BESA Institute, and a qbapter published in

English by London's Israel Affairs magazine.
**It was a pleasure meeting you,” Hussein told 7aic ‘Tlease

come to see me again.”

The book reveals the secret contacts Hussein held with Israeli

leaders over three decades before the 1 994 peace treaty.

/qy Bushitisfy

Antiqurlte Authority; Wbkf construction illegal

The Wakf is carrying out iDegal construction on die Temple
Mount, Antiquities AudioriQ^ bead Amir Drori said on Friday.
Wth donations and volunteer labor, the Wakf is repaving the

area above Solomon’s Suibles, said. There were problems last

winter there with dampness and leaks. Ins^d of stopping the
consmiction outri^t, Droii suggested that the government pre-

vent the construction material from being brou^t into the area

and bar volunteer laborers with laaeli citizenship firom the

Temple Mount. Itm

Dig begins at Ibl eSafi today
A team of Bar-Dan and Hebrew University archeologists ht^xs

to uncover aitcient PhiUstiite remains and a 1 2th-centuiy

Crusader fortress in excavations that begin at Tel e-Safi today.

Tel e-Saff is identified at ancient Ga^ rate of the five cities of
the Philistines, and is situated in the Elah Valley, not far from
Kibbutz Kfar Menahem. It was settled from as early as the fifth

miUennium BCE until 1948, when an Ar^ village there was
abandoned. Jerusaiem Post Suff

Moonie-linked

conference is on
Afiila

19-32

TriAvtV
2»9

Samaifa
19-28 :.i]

By LARRY DERFNER

The College of Judea and Samaria wUl host,

as planned, a confereDce on Jewish identity this

wttk, even thou^ the conference's financial

sponsors are the Moonies - followers of the

Christian missionafy cult leader. Rev. $un
Myung Moral.
”1 feel uncomfortable, a little unpleasant

about it,” acknowledged Dr. Ya’acov E^l,
director of the college’s research institute,

v^ich sets up die conferences on the campus in

Ariel.

Eshei said he learned about a week ago firom

Jewish anti-cult activists in the US that the

sponsor of the conference, the Inter-ReUgious

Federation for World Peace, was connect^ re

Moon.
Moral’s oiganization has been found to use.

coercive psychtriogica] tactics to attract and

hold followers. Members have total adulation

for Moon. Yet E^l said he decided to go

ahead with die four-day conference, staitutg

tomorrow and tilled ^Contemporary
Reflections on Jewish Identity,” after its co-

oiganizeis - two observant Jewish professors

from tbe US — assured him that Moon’s group

would have no influence on the event

**They said tiiey were given a completely

free hand to shape the conference as they

wished, to invite whomever they wanted, and

to public tire papers as they saw ^ It has

bera organized on a purely academic basis,”

He added that to tbe best of

his knowledge nobrajy feom Moral’s oiganiza-

tion is attending, and missionary activity will

not take place.

Most of the 30 or so parucipants - mainly

ftom the US and Euix^ with one or two from
Israel - are observant Jews, he noted. They
began arriving over the weekend at die hotel in

ArieL
*1116 co-oiganizers - Charles Selengut, pro-

fessor of religion at Drew University in New

Jersey, and Jonatiian Helfand, professor of

Jewirii studus at Brooklyn College - did not

return calls for interviews.

Eshei said Selengut approached him about

foe craifereoce about tiiree months ago. ’'When
I saw the name of tiie sponsor, I tbou^t they

might be some sort of 'peacenilU,' ” Eriiel said.

asked Selengut if there was any political

slant to die conference, and he said na He said

they were completely kosher.”

Eshei said the Ihter-Rel^ous Federation for

World Peace’s declared intention is *io pro-

mote understanding between religirais.” He
noted that tire group has sponsored two previ-

ous confisiences in Europe adth^sing issues in

religions other titan Jud^m.
Mked ff he would have agreed to host tite

craiference bad be known that Moral was spon-
sraing it, Eshei replied: ’'I can't say if 1 would
have agreed or noL What I can say is that 1

would have made further inquiries before

deciding.”
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Shahak: Army service

motivation is up
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

In recent months, there have
been signs of increased motivation

to serve in the army, thanks to

educational eff<ms by IDF and
the Education Ministry, according

to Chief of Staff LL-Oen. Amnon
Lipkin-Shahak.

in a brochure • entitled

^Challenges Facing Youth in tbe

Stale of Israel's SOth Year.” pub-
lished by tbe ministry and sent to

all schools prior to the opening of
the school year, Shahak wrote: ”ln

the most recent draft we have seen
very encoura^ng signs of changes
in motivation and. If they contin-

ue. we can even speak of a radical

change for the good.” ’Hie educa-
tional efforts have led the youth
”to understand and respond, and
respond correctly,” he wrote.

Shahak said the major motiva-
tional problems were now with

reservists, **but here too we are

seeing a veiy welcome change in

public behavior.”

Writing in the same brochure.

Education Minister Zevulun
Hammer said the nation has ”won-
derful young people” who should

be given a chance to establish

thrar own values, add to them and
formulate them with the help of
adults.

Education Ministry Director-

General Beuzion Dell wrote in the

brochure that the problem uith

those accused of lack of motiva-

tion was sometimes in their

homes. He ssud ixrents sometimes
ask their children: ”Why should

you volunteeiT* dierehy under-

mining their willingness to do so.

OC Manpower Maj.-Gen. Gideon
Sheffer ^reed, sayUig motivation

’'starts widi one’s parrats.”

An Education h^istiy team is

soon to make tecommendatioos to

Hammer on how to best encour-

age motivation among youngsteis

to perform meaniogftil service in

the IDF.

All hail the Hng
A stntiie touted as tbe worlds laigestUkenessofEMsPR^wasniivenedyesta^yatarestau-
rant in Neveh Dan near Jerusaiem to mark, the 20th anniversary oftbe rockstar’sde^. Ibe stat-

ue, the work ofIsraeli sculptor Richard Shfloh, stands five meters higb- It towers over a smaDez;

white statue of E3vis that has stood outside the restaurant fra* years. (pboaSiHmAUbidy-.'itotAP)
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B^RN, Switzerland (AP) - An
idtematiraial commissioD investi-

gating Switzerland’s war-time

dealings with Nazi Germany has

appealed for wimesses to help

shed fflore light on the p^
It called on anyone with infor-

matioQ - sich as bank employees,

civil servants, railway st^, and

leftigee workers, or anyone who
contact with fraeigners - to

get in touch.

The independent commission,
headed by Swiss historian Jean-

Francois Beigier, was set up last

December foUowing international

pressure.

It is meant to investigate charges

diat neutral Switzeriwd collabo-

rated with tbe Nazis on a massive

scale, laundered looted gold, and

wasra transit point for slave labra

and Jewshea^ for concentration

camps.

A huge amount of historical

archives already exist But for

decades the official view was that

tiny Switzerland avoided invasirai

by neighboring Germany because

of its neutrality and strong defens-

es.

The commission's ptmel

includes Israeli, British,

American, and Polish experts.

Beigier says its work may take up
to five years.

The Swiss government wants to

await the cotnmissirai's findings

before it decides on whether to

pay compensation to Holocaust

vicums or their heirs.

As of tomrarow, witnesses can

contact tbe commission by mail, at

P.O. Box 362. 3000 Bern 6,

Switzeriand. or fax at (00-41) 31-

325-12-38.-

Letters should be marked,
Switzeriand - Second Wrald War,

historical witness.
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Winning cards

In Friday's Chance drawing, the

winning cards were the queen of

qiades, king of hearts, 10 of dia-

monds and 10 of clubs.

Live shell

on display at

rest stop

Kushi Rimon’s rest st^ in fee

South has all sorts of weird attrac-

tions: a motorcycle wife a skeleton

rider; a meha^rie with a fiiD-

grown tiger, and- until lastweek-
ative ISSmilUmeterarlUleryriiell.

The shell was brought to the

desert watering place about two

years ago by a friend who found it

on a nearby army tnuning ground,

Rimon said on Friday.

The rest stop, which has a ^
station and a restaunmL is popular

with travelers on their way to Eilat.

But this week, one visitor

noticed that the shell - standing in

die middle of Rimon’s billiard

room - was armed.
Not wanting to cause a panic, be

photographed it from aU angles

and took the pictures to the police,

who ordered Kushi to evacuate tbe

entire site iinmediately.

A bomb squad took tbe shell

over the nearest hill and detonated
it by remote control. (AP)

Volcker under fire

for sitting on
Nestie board

By MARILyN HENRY

NEWYORK- Paul >folcker. the

bead of tbe Jewisb-Swiss commit-
tee that is overseeing tte audit of
Swiss banks, has come under fire

from lawyers suing die banks
because be sits on die board of tbe

Swiss conglomerate Nestle, along
with banking officials.

llie counsel for the Volcker
Committee, fonned 1:^ the World
Jewish Restitution Organization
and the Swiss Bankers
Association, on Friday dismissed
any suggestirai of impropriety.

”It’s long been known by every-
one involved that Paul Wilcker
been a member of fee Nestie
board.” the committee’s counsel,

Michael Bradfield, told The
Jerusalem Post on Friday. ‘Tt has
nodiing to do wife fee' [commit-
tee’s] investigation and only dis-

tracts from fee important work
feat the committee has to do ~ to

find the accounts of victims of
Nazi persecution.”

The otiter 14 dlrechvs of Nestie
- which owns a significant per-

centage of Osem - include Robert
Snider, fee chairman of fee Union
Bank- of Switzerland: Rainer Guu
chairman of Credit Suisse; and
Georges Blum, chairman of the

Swiss Bank Corporation. Their
banks are being' audited by fee
Volcker Committee and also are

defendants in three class-action

lawsuits filed in US federal court

by Holocaust survivors.

“Mr. Voicker's presence on the
Nestle board raises a lot of ques-
tions as to his ability to remain
impaitial in these highly sensitive

proceedings,” lawyer Mel Urbach
said, die weekly Forward reported

in Friday’s editions.

Urbach represents tbe World
Council of Orfeodox Jewish
Communities, a haredi coalition of
piunarily Sahnar Hassidim that

filed the feiid suit.

The lawsuits indirectly are relat-

ed to the Vblcker Committee's
audit of Holocaust-era assets in

Swiss banks. The suits, which
were fDed several months after tbe

committee was formed, irfeerendy

challenged the mandate of the

committee, on fee grounds that it

is too narrow.
The suits also questioned the

legitimacy of fee WJRO and fee

World Jewish Congress to repre-

sent Jewish interests.

The World Council also hu
accused fee WJRO of misrepre-

senting survivors’ clmms, and last

April issued a summons for the

WJRO to face a bet din (religious

court) in Brooklyn, wife fee iniem

of having fee WJRO cease all

"unaufecdzed" activities.

A federal judge is now deciding

whether to allow fee suits against

the banks to proceed. Lawyers

representing the Swiss banks have

argued that fee suits should be dis-

missed, contending that they

duplicate fee work fee ^^Icker

Comnunee. Vbl^r also hascome
out against fee suits, saying they

could cripple his committee's abil-

todk>itsjob.

In addition to conducting an

audlL the committee is in fee

midst of forming a ‘Claims adjudi-

cation panel” to resolve claims for

donnant assets in Swiss banks.
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